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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
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VALEDICTORY ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE
CONVOCATION FOR CONFERRINO DEGREES
IN MEDICINE, McGILL UNIVERSITY, APRIL
4Tu, 1895.

Bv .J. G. AD.mi, M.A., M.D., (Gantab.) M.R.C.S., Eng.,
Profesiorof Patholugy in the MAoill University, Montreal.

Cauter, criste et probe." S1oso ACAIMrcA.

GENTLEMEN OF THE GRADUATING GLASS,

This crowded hall, the honoured. figure of our presid-
ing Clhancellor, the old welL-known row of professors on
the dais, the Dean and his report of the results of the
session's work, the Registrar adniÏinistering the oath, thé
cappiiig, the- speeches, the cheers, the good humoured
chaff--al these have becoine familiar to you in the years
that have gone by since first you entered McGill.: You
have yourselves saluted year after year of your seniors,
have seen the graduates ofour Faculty pass out froi thé
university into the universe, have sped the parting guests.
To-day to you this old familiar scène inust appeal ,with an
*altered and deeper significance. Now the supreme moment
has cone to you as in your turn you become the occasion
of the ceremony, as you are about to leave us and test

,yourselves against the larger world, each endowed with the
51
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" exeat " of our University. Moments such as this in the
lives of each of us are critical moments. Marking, as they
do, the transition fron one epocli to another, they are for
each of us, individually, rubricated and historical. All
these years you have been preparing yourselves for wlhit
is to be your life's work. To-day you stand upon the
threshold of the entrance into that work.

I would very willingly this day have seen you receive
the "send-off" fron one of my colleagues occupying a
higher position in the Faculty than I, one 'who from his
experience has a greater right to speak, a greater certainty
of appealing to you on this"whicli to you is so critical, and
if you are as other men are, so susceptible a moment.
Nevertheless, if other words would touch you more surely
I trust that the fibres of your mind being high strung,
some sentence or two of wlat I am about to deliver to you
on the part of our Faculty may strike a chord thereon, so
that in the years of the future there may still surely re-
main vith you iemories of these last imomenits spent under
us here at McGill. of the first moments of vour existence
as fully qualified medical mIen.

It is but natural that standing on the threshold you look
forward into the future. What is that future to be ? Hlow
are you prepared to face the world ? How are you to.
carry yourself in it? What are to bu your ideals, vhat
the goal towards which you strive ? These are questions
you inust all bu asking yourselves, and it will be weil if
you start on your journey arrmed aright andI with clearf
knowledge of the motives that are to guide you.

One thîing may, I trow, be taken for granuted, namely,
that you have selected your profession for higher motives
than that of making a livelihood ; if you have not, then, of
all men you are to be pitied.

There is a very clear "call," as sonie sects express it, to
medical work. I have never known a successful medical
man who has not wholly and entirely loved his work-I
doubt if lie exists. The true medical man takes to medi-
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cine instigated by a profound liking for the subject-almost
if not quite by instinct-and that being so, to the truc
medical man the fact that his profession will assure him a
fair competency and independent position is and must be
a secondary matter.

No profession, as you know full well, makes greater calls
upon its followers than that of inedicine. In -season and
out of season you -are liable to be called upon-or more
truly every hour of the twenty-four froi year end to year
end is the doctor's season. Not only is your tine not your
own, but each case that presents itself demands honest
thought and the fullest endeavour on your part to put
forth all that you possess, irrespective of what the mone-
tary result is to be. Love for the work is and inust be
first. This nay be an instinct wholly unassociated at first
with any idea of doing good, but the very liking and de-
sire to engage in the work must lead you to seek every
opportunity of practice and so, willingly or unwillingly,
the good is done.

Of old it was said that where there are three medical
men there are two atheists. Most assuredly this is not so..
It is only truc that the habit of independent thought and
of striving to determine the why and wherefore of things,
which is second nature to the physician, is not in accord-
ance with the straitest theology, and tends often towards
heterodoxy. Nevertheless, no profession demands from its
followers the more constant exercise of practical Christi-
anity. You have entered into a profession of which it is
the noble tradition dating back centuries to the school of
Salerno, and yet earlier, that the call of the afflicted and
needy is to be attended to, and attended to with no second
thought. To this extent the exercise of your profession is
pure religion. It rests with you to preserve it undefiled.
This is the religio medici, whatever else be added there-
unto by the individual. The medical life is the practical
exercise of this religion. If your main thought in looking
to the future is that inedicine will bring you money ànd
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position, that attitude of mind alone niakes you traitors to
the 'traditions 'of your profession-you would better re-
nounce the labours and theresults of all thèse years and
enter into some trade, adventure or other concern. There
you can be honest to yourself and your employment. Any-
thing but medicine for such an one. For such an one
esto aiathema.

Y6u have entered: intn the noblest and freest of ail the
professions. . I say 4his u nesitatingly. Law nay be noble,
but there is no tradition aimong its followers to do gratni-
tous good to other than to lawyers. The life political
nay lead to the well-being of the wh'1ole comnnunity, but
nost of its good is destroyed by the necessity of giving up
to party what was meant for mankind. The church, with
its lofty work, may question the right of niedicine to
occupy the noblest place; yet, while the church holds
many, very nany men of conspicuously noble life, I dou bt
myself whether its bonds do not for many render life
ignoble Each of us in the course of our existence cones
across some few (but how few !) of conscience so pure, mind
so serene and faith so natural that for thein the great
problenis of existence seem to solve without difficulty, in
fact, se.em not to be probleirs at all. Most of us mortal
men. I fear, if we think at all and utilize or strive to utilize
the minds that have been given to us, belong to 'that pur-
blind race.

Here, thro' the feeble twilight of this world
Groping, how many, uitil we pass and reach
That other, viere we see as we are seen. .

And groping and seeing things darkly, our upinione clz
-to thesethings vary so much that what at one time seenied
true, at another seemis false. Thus, if a talent or talents
of thought have been entrusted to thein the time imist
come to most in the minnistry wlhen either the results of
thinking lead outside the limits of those articles of faith
they have sworn to maintain unswervingly, or the fear of
transgression of the. bounds inhibits thought and renders
the ian a caitiff to himnself and his prerogative. Lofty
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and noble as are the euds, the bonds, the necessary bonds,
for most are weakening.

Our profession is girt about with no such iinitations.
We can think freely, we can and should employ any and
all means that prove themselves good. As men and free
agents we are untrammelled in the exercise of our life's
work. The only serious doubts that. can come to us in
labouring faithfully are as to whether we fulfil our mission
and do aright when we save sundry who, continuing to
exist, will have feeble and diseased progeny, and will lower
the quality of the race, or when with unceasing care we
oil the lamp of life in those to whoii euthanasia would
bri ng abiding rest. But the reniembrance of our dutystills
these doubts-our duty is to save. It is not given to us
to determine who is of value and who is valueless; that is
not in our hands. We have the consolation that while in
a few cases we may seem to be aiding and abetting the de-
refneracy of the race, in general by our work and its influ-

ence, we are raising the standard of existence, lengthening
the life of each and niaking the race healthier.

If, then, our profession be noble, it behoves each one of
us and of you to do nothing that shall degrade it. Its
dignity and high standing depends upon the dignity and
standing of each imember, and each one that lowers his
individual standard lowers iiedicine. With Bacon, " I
hold every mian a debtor to his profession, from the which
as men of course do seek to receive countenance and profit,
so ought they of duty to endeavour theinselves by way of
anends to be a help and ornanient thereunto." Thus whi le
the fullest freedom is yours to do vhat seems good in your
work, as workers, and in the manner of your work your
duty to the body corporate of medicine must ever be kept
in renieinbrance, and faithfully acted upon.

It may be that at times you will find it hard to act up
to your duty and that the trial of your loyalty may be a
sore trial. I say this advisedly. It may, for example,
seemu hard to you that men in trade can compound medi-
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cines and sell them far and wide to a gullible public and
amass fortunes thereby without being under the necessity
of publishing at the saine time their composition. Verily
they have their reward. But do you ever keep in remem-
brance the higlier self-denying precept of our profession
that whatsoever you discover for the good of sutlering
humanity inust freely becone the.property of those who,
with you, are striving to allay disease. Acting on this
samne precept shun all alliance, direct or indirect, with those
dealing in secret cures or possessing nostrums for the
manufacture of gold.

It inay be that .feeling yourselves strong, and finding
yourselves unappreciated by your fellows, you may iii
bitterness believe theim to be combined for self-protection
to prevent your rise. Do not permit such thoughts to
gain the ascendancy, but in humility commune with your
own hearts and seck to find what it is in yourselves or in
your conduct towards your brethren that lias rendered
you unpopular. Depend upon it the fault or failing origi-
nates in you. Do not as you honour your profession render
yourselves unworthy thereof by advertising to the public,
or place yourselves outside the pale by playing upon the
tenderest feelings of the laity. It is so easy to do that.
Do not take steps which, were they successful and were they
followed by the rest of your professional brethren, vould
absolutely prevent students from attaining that knowledge
which lias been frcly imparted to you. Freely have ye
received, freely give. Let it never be even suggested tlat
for selfish aims you have sought to bar the gates of
knowledge. The doctor must not only be sans reproche,
he must be above suspicion.

It may be that temptation comes to you to leave the
bulk of your fellows and gain a clientèle and miake a more
rapid fortune by pursuing some exclusive method of treat-
ment. Alas for poor humuanity ! You mnay be tempted
to attract patients and a name to yourself by electro-
magnetisn. You may be tempted to gain a bubble reputa-
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tion, and float into prosperi'y upon cold water ; or finding
vour prospects along the orlinary path to appear at first
inimitessimally smnall,on the principle thatlike cures like you
ny be ,tempted to emiploy the infiniitessimally small to
bi.ter your condition.

To travel yet once more the old fami liar ground In
studying the processes whereby the organism reacts
towards and seeks to repair injury, if you. have learnt one
lesson it is this, that nature is not exclusive, she does not
eitplov one ineans of cure. It is not hy cells of one order
al,,ne, by phagocytes, or by leucocytes in general and only
leucocytes, or m erely by the reaction on the part of the cells
of the tissue, or by nervous changes alone or by altered teni-
perature, or solely by the chemical and mechanical action
of the exudate, that repair is .eflcted. Nature employs al
mieans at lier comnmand to antagonize the irritant and to
effect healing. The cells of the body tixed and free play'
their part, the nervous system aids the process, tie bodily
humours render efficient help, modifications in the vessel
walls and blood streain are valuable auxiliaries.. The
lesson that you have learnt is that nature employs diverse
processes, now une more particularly, now another, accord-
ing to the needs of the moment, but none exclusively. If.
mo dern research bas accompished nothing more, it lias
nost surely established this fact. And we, if we are
p<ssessed of the sincere desire to benefit our patients, must
not,, nay cannot, niarrow ourselves down to the fanatical
eiployment of one solitary ineans, or the guidance of one
restricted rule : we must be broad inidcled. If water vilIl do
god at a certain stage; employ it-if a good honest dose
of castor oil, enploy it-if pillules of a, sort are of proved
nierit, eniploy them-if stimulation of, the n'èrves, then
si 1imulate. He who holds to the exclusive or even the pre-
d miiinating use of but one ineans of treatment writes himself
duwn-well-in one or other of a -humiliating alternative
of terms.

It may seemn, gentlemen, that I have spent too great a
portion of the short time at my command in dilating upon
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this matter of niedical morais. But as I said before I ihave
done so advisedlly. Knowing you, I do not think that
there is a. great likelihood of any of you becoming oi-
scious transgressors of our code. Yet year by year in the
yearly growing bitterness of competition, the tendency is
becoming more and more marked for the weaker bretliren
of our profession to seek to copy examples of commercial
success-and, frankly, I fear what the future nay bring
forth. There is all the more need that you as graduates of
this University hold high the torch of professional recti-
tude. Apart from, though akin to what is expected of
you as medical men, there is ever to be kept in mind what
devolves upon you as graduates. According to the usage
of the inother country tlis day the University in conferring'
upon von its degree of Doctor has with it given to you the
title of " gentleman." Thit title is no'w yours by right.
Rememiber this, but do not be satisfied with the mere title.
Be gentie in word, gentle in thought, gentle and kindly in
deed, bearing this grand old naine without abuse. Let
this thought fortify you in the hour of trial if ever it
comles to you-that apart from your rank as medical imen-
you are graduates of a University, and that University, old
McGill.

Thus much, then, concerning the arniour wherewith you
are to gird yourselves and the goal whereunto you are to
strive. Now for a few brief words upon your bearing and
the setting forth on the journey.

Let your first steps be very cautious. Now, when all
these years of instruction at school and college have corne
to an end you may very naturally be thinking that you
know nuch. But instruction is one thingtrue k.uowh-dge
quite another. You inay be cramined with principles. with
facts and tlhe deductions from those facts; but you have
had little time to recognize the application of those facts
little experience, little time to assimilate, and until they are
properly digested and assimilatied they are of little vidue.
Believe me when I say that you know next to nôthing. For-

give me for putting it so bluntly. We, your teachers, have
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travelled over the same road. You will find it out to your
east, and to your patients' cost, during the next year or two
-only-now do you begin to gain full knowledge. Do not
make that most unscientifie mistake of thinking that fron
the voracious caterpillar constantly cramniming food into
its insatiable maw you enierge forthwith into the perfect
and lovely imago. That is not the case-at least, not
;nmong the higher insects. You have to pass through the
chrysalis stage, a stage of humble suspense, in which the
results of all the cramming are refined and rearranged.
We have donc our best for yo--we have fed you with
food that we have endeavoured to mâke assimilable, even
if at times it has been as highly concentrated as those little
lozenges which are said to contain each one the nutritive
ingredients- of a whole nutton-chop. Noble minds and
generous have come to our aid and. have (if they vill
permit the homely metaphor) supplied us with the neces-
sary culinary utensils. But while we may have been able
to peptonize some of that food, to givé it ta you in a more
or les5 digested condition, the final stages of digestion and
the proccss of assimilation have of necessity to be per-
formed by you yourselves, the salt of experience aiding.

Do not set out with the belief that, becausé you know
your Osler and your other text-books and can repeat your
lecture notes by heart and have followed diligently every
operation in the theatre, you are therefore prepared to
diagnose and master any and every case that presents
itself. This may seeni an obvions and unnecessary remark,
nevertheless I have followed so mnany budding house sur-
geons and house physicians on this side the water and
across that I deei it wise to note it. As you have learnt
iii your lectures ·in physiology, so many factors are con-
cerned in the proper carrying out of each of the bodily
processes, and their interrelations are such. that it is
ofttimes impossible to predict or fully explain the results
of variation in any single factor. Sb it is also in patliology,
in the study of disease. Every case varies and departs in
sume point or points :from the classical symptomatology,
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and diagnosis, you will find, is not to be acconplished by
simple rule of thumb. In the words of a .great nodrn
poet let me impress upon you that

They sce not clearliest who sce all things clear.

Thus it will be that if you observe carefully, cousider-
ing each case by itself and using your own judgment,
apart from what we have said, -or X. has said, or Y. has
said, 'though stimulated by these dicta, you. will deve-
lope, and i a the process of development 'pu will dis-
cover that X ai nd Y.- and we have ofttimes been inistaken.
We havé, it may be, told 'you much that is erroneous, but
never mind. We have done our best according to·the light
that is in us, and if by our inistakes, as by our sound
teaching, we have led you to think and to observe and to
record, then through you advance is made and the world is
the gainer.

Do not think that the giants of the past and the great
ones of these latter days have accoimplished everything
and that there is no advance left foi'vou to achieve. Ours
is a progressive art. However small you may be and
humble in yonr own conceit console yóumselves : The
dwarf perched on the giant's shoulder sees further and sees
more than docs the giant.

As of old our architype Hippocrates exclained in the
fulness of his experience, " short is our life and our art is
long." You have nuch before 'you' and little time in
which to accomplish it. I will not detain you longer.

That you may fare well and through you others may be
bettered, that you may earn for yourselves naines of
honour and of respect from those among whom yon minister,
that you mnay earn for McGill, your old Aia Mater, ever
increasing reputation and a faine known su1pCr oelhera, that
is our earnest wish. On behalf of the Faculty I say to
each one of you, VALE !

•I am a little dubious as tu whether lppocrates is rightlyeredited with the origi-
nal of ara longa, oita breviq, for.my authority is the « Life®and Opinions of Tristrain
Shandy, Gentleman," vol. ii.. chap. xxxiv. of the two volume edition, and during the
last few daya I have had no time to verify the statement. Yet if the Rev. Mr.
Tawrence Sterne was apt to digress and be discursive, he wras a fair scholar.
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NOTES UPON CARDIAC HYPERTROPHY.
J. G. ADxxI, M.A., M.D.,

Professor of Pathology in McGill University, Montreal, and Pathulogist to the Royal
Victoria Hospital.

I shall, I think, best satisfy you, and at the sane time
myself, if what I contribute to this eveping's discussion
takes the form of a series of notes upon the experiniental
pathology and the anatony of cardiac hypertrophy, rather
than that of an academie survey of the subject from the
clinical standpoint. Frequently, it is true, I must of neces-
sity illustrate what I have to say by reference to clinical
history, but, on the whole, I shall leave the clinical aspects
to be dealt with by those more capable.

In the first place, if we study the causes of hypertrophied
heart, whether of hypertrophy of one or both sides, we see
this that reading the clinical, history of these cases the
assigned causes of hypertrophy may be sunimed up under
the heading of increased work. This one heading may be
subdivided into three, increased work due to resistance
from within, increased work due to resistance fromn without,'
increased work due to nervous stimulation and augmentor
action. I shall not discuss this last subdivision, because
frankly we are ignorant how far the hypertrophy, that
occurs in- exophthalmic goitre and allied conditions is due
to heightened bloodl pressure, and how far it is secondary
to excitation of the accelerators or augmentors.

Of the. increased ,resistance from within, 'or increased
tension, the main causes are, heightened pressure in the
arterial blood stream, and secondly, obstruction to the
onward passage of blood within the heart itself, by stenotic
diseases of one or other orifice. Of resistance from with-
out, the one great cause is pericardial adhesion. To-night
we have, as far as possible, to leave out the subject of
valvular disturbance, and I shall neglect nervous disturb-
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ances. There is still the large field of hypertrophy due
to increased arterial pressure, and the pericardial adhesion.
Ii ail these cases, the individual fibres of the heart musCles
of the affected regions have to contract under increased
difficulty, they have to carry or contract against a greater
load, and as a result of this, just as is the case "with the
s9keletal muscles, with the muscles in the blacksmith's arim,
and the muscles 6f the body in the all-round 'athlete, in-
creased vork brings about increased growth-brings about,
that is to say, hypertrophy.of the muscle.

Into the.subject of the nature of this increased growth I
shall enter in a few niinutes' time, at pr'esent I wish to
carry a word further this parallel between the behaviour
of the cardiaè and skeletal muscles, under circumstances in
which the load is increascd. If you take a skeletal muscle,,
for example, thegastrocnemius of the frog, so' dear to the
physiologist, and observe its contraction with gradually in-
creasing loads, there are two points especialiy to be made
out. In the first place the greatest amount of worl is not
perforimîed with the siallest load, but there is' a certain
mediumn load with which the distance through which the
load is pulled multipliecl by the weight of the load gives
the biggest result. 'This product of weight moved and the
distance through whiclh it is moved is the work done by
the muscle. The most work, therefore, is .done with a
inedinn load. The second point is that with increasing
weights fastened or brouglit to bear upon the muscle, that,
muscle in its resting state becomes more and more elongated,
and with regulairly increasing weights attached the shorten-
ing attained by the contracted muscle constantly diminishes.
Or, to put the matter in a slightly different light. and to
combine these two statements of fact, althouigh with a cer-
tain iediuin ioad the greatest amount of work is doue,
nevertheless with that nedimln load the muscle in contract-
ing does not attain to the saine amount of shortening as it
does with a lesser load.

Let me now apply these observations to what is found
in the ventricular muscles of mammals. Experimentally,
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the amount of work performed by the ventricles of- the,
niammalian hearit can be increased by ligaturing the aorta
with a sliploop ligature, and drawing this ligature more
or less tight, according to need. [This in an animal that
has been narcotised and curarised and subjected to artificial
respiration, the heart being exposed by making a window
in the ribs.] In such a case as this, as shown by Professor
Roy and me,* the behaviour of the cardiac muscle can 'be
observed and recorded by an apparatus, of which I give a
rough diagram. (See Fig. 1.) The ends. of this apparatus
are attached to the surface, say. of the left ventricle, by fine
threads, and now-it is possible to observe upoh-the record:
ing drum the extent of contraction of the portion of muscl]e
between. the two points under different pressures within
the heart. Narrow· the aorta by drawing the ligatur-e.
tight and the pressure is increased. Under these condi -
tions it is found that the ventricular muscle reacbs exactly

aong the same lines as does the ·gastrocnenius of the frog.

Similar results are obtainable if, instead of increasing the

pressure in the arterial system by narrowing the ao:ta, we
increase the work of the heart by increasing the amount

of hiood passing through it, either temporarily, by pressure

*upon the abdomen, whereby a la-ge. quantity of blood is

expelled froin the abdominal viseera,.or by injecting into
venous circulation some few. hundred cubie centinetres of
defibrinated blood. The i'esults in all these cases are the

same. By the instrument just described it is easy to see

that the heart .is more filled iâ diastole, so that the tr)o

ends of the levers are pushed further apart, and that in

systole the ends do not approximate so nearly as in the

condition when there is less resistance or less blood pouring
through the organ.

It is seen from these observations that with increased

pressure within the ventricle the wall expands in diastole.

There is dilatation of tle heart. But. with the increased

load to contract against the fibres do not shorten to the

Heart beat and pulse wave. Practiuioner, February, 189J, p. 81.
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same extent; that is to say, with increased work of the
heart there is, necessarily, acconpanying the dilatation in
diastole, a dilation in systole. All the blood is not ex-
pelled in systole. There is of necessity residual blood, as
Roy .and I termed it, in the ventricular chambers.

There is a general belief that the healthy heart, even

Fmr.. 1.--Myocardiograph for mammalian heart shown semi-diagrammatically. The.
light vertical rod a, which for convenience of space is shown shortened in the
figure, is slung froin the pivots which are represented in section as seen fron
tbove B. This arrangement allows the rod et to swing freely. the centre of rotation

being the smalil hole at b (in B) The lower end, c, of this rod is fixed to the sur-
face of the heart-wall as seen in the figure. Toobtain tracings of the heart-wall,
the suiall hook d is inserted in the visceral pericardiumn at a convenient distance
from the end of the rod a. To tbis hook is attached a strong silken thread, e, which
after rassing round tie light grooved pulley f is conveyed upwards through the
small bole b to the lever g. being kept taut by the fine rubber thread h.
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under conditions o.f increased work, contracts completely,
so that the 'chamber is emptied at the end of systole. Froin
iwhat I have said it will be seen that this is not the case.
One can go further and prove foi one's self that even under
ordinary conditions the mammalian heart does not com-
pletely. expel all the blood within the -ventricles. By
taking a dog that bas been curarised and subjected' to arti-
ficial respiration, opening the chest wall, making an in-
cision at the very apex of the left ventricle, so .as just not
to completely enter the cavity, then it is easy to push the
lit,tle finger into the cavity through the thin apex without
the loss of a drop of blood. The hcart action is not re-
cognisably disturbed by this procedure, and it can be felt
that while the walls of the ventriele in the lower two-thirds
up to the 'apices of the papillary muscles, close completely
round the finger, there is a clear space in the upper third
which is not and cannot'be emptied of blood.

Although it may seem at first sight to. have no direct
bearing upon the subject of .this evening's discussion,
nevertheless it is worth while to make a few reinmarks upon
this subject, inasmuch as it is so intinately associated with
conditions of-hypertrophy without valvular disease. It is
quite possible that where there is increased work'to be per-
formed by the heart, there is sone economy of the action
of the organ- when there exists a certain ainount of residual
bloiod, in and dilatation-of the ventricles. Taking the ven-
tricular chamber as. a sphere,* there is this to bc noted
concerning the relationship between the circumference of
the sphere and -its contents, namely, that as a sphere. ex-
panuds its cubic contents increase out of all proportion, I
was going to say; to increase in circumference, or more.
truly, the ratio between increase in cubic contents and .in-
crease in circumference is by no means an arithmetic ratio.

If the circumferences be taken as absciss, and the cor-
resIonding voluimnes-as the ordinates, the curve of succ<sive

lie eplhere is the nearest geometrical figure that can be eniployed here for pur-
powes of illustration.
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values ii what is known to rnathemnaticians as a cu iica1
parabola. Fr-oin this itfollows that adegrree of shorteni!:g rof

Fig. 2.

Curi'e reg.reFeomitg the relatiorîebip botwccn the circuoeferenco of a erihere ttnd ità
volume. with successive un it increments of circumference.

Ordinates =volume in cubic incbes.
Abscisoe = circumferenoe in iuches.
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the fibres of the heart wall sulicient, let us say, to reduce the'
circuinference of the ventricle one inch, will cause a greater
diminution in volume (a greater output) the more dilated
thw ventricle is at the beginning of ifs contraction. For
example, a diminution of the circuimference by one inch of
a sphere whose circuinference is ten inches causes a diminu-
tion of the volume or an output, in the case of the .heart,
egnal to 45 cubie inches, while a diminution by one inch
in the circumnference tf a sphere fire inches round causes 'a
diiîinution or an output of only 1.027 cubic inches, althougl
in the first case the circuinference was reduced only by
one-tenth, while in the other case it was reduced by one-
fifth. That is to say, if we have a dilated heart the fibres
will need to contract a very snall amount, in order to
expel a giv'en ainount of blood, compared with the amount
they would have to contract in the- norial undilated heart.

There are other factors to be taken into account, it is
true, and Rov and I went a little into this subject ·in our

paper published ln the Philosophical T Al
tiat T wish to do here is to point out that it is possible that
in a hard-working heart a certain amount of dilatation,
with presence of residual blood, by diminishing the extent
which each fibre is callcd upon to contract, may really be
an economy to the organ as a whole.

It follows froni these observations that hypertrophy is
werer primarf, dilatation always prececles hypertrophy.

This was recognized as most probable by Hilton Fagge;
few other writers have laid stress upon the point. If, how-
ever, the heart muscle is well nourished, where this dilata-
tion is due to increased work, by Paget's law hypertrophy
ensues, and the numerical hypertrophy or hyperplasia of
the ventricular muscle fibre will have the effect of lessen-
ing the load of each individual fibre. Consequently, with
a lessened load, each fibre will contract more completely
alni the dilatation will tend to disappear. Where this is
the case we have what is known as simple hypertrophy.

Phil, Trans. of the Royal Society, London, 1892.
52
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There can be no doubt that in the early stages, where
ample reserve force and good compensation are present,
this simple hypertrophy exists and iay persist for yeai-s.
But I would add tliat in the postimiortem room it is more
::arely to be seen than is gcnerally accepted. If hyper-
trophied heart, say of Bright's discase, witliout valvular
lesion, be exaiined within a few .hours after death, in very
m1any cases w e appear to have this simple hypertrophy.
If, however, time be given for the rigour and contraction
of the ilmuscle to pass off it is found-that at least is iy
experience-tlht. the cavity of the left ventricle is dis-
tinctlv larger than the cavity of the normal heart. I
woucld say that only in those cases in which deatli bas
occurred from some intercurrent disease, and not froi one
of the cycle of diseases associated with cardiac hyper-
trophy-only when ldeath occurs before the final stage of
the disease of which cardine hypertrophy is an integral

part-do we obtain evidence of real simple hypertrophy.
&erebric, and not simple, hypertrophy is the rule ; that is
to say. hypertrophy associated with definite dilatation of
the ventricular cavities.

As for the concentric hypertrophy, which is said to be
observable in non-valvular disease, I feel more and more
assured that it is falsely so termed; there is no such thing
as true concentric hypertrophy, for the condition imnplies a
lack of econony in the work of the organ, a most un-
natural lack ; it implies that the ventrical -in contracting
expends a large part of its energy, after expelling the
blood, in squeezing up the more internal fibres. Only
within the last fortnight I obtained a specimnen of so-ealled
concentric hypertrophy. The patient, an old woman of
eighty, in Dr. Stewart's w'ard at the Royal Victoria Ilos-
pital, died froin cerebral apoplexy, following upon extreme
athleromna of the aorta and the main vessels; there was, in
addition, atheromatous stenosis of the aortic valves, both
conditions favouring the development of hypertrophy, with
dilatation of the left ventricle.

8s8s
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The old womau had lingered sone days in a coniatoso
condition, with presumiiable lo)wering of the arterial blood

Pressure. Il addition the tone of ventricular muscle had
L-en in ail probability considerabIly increased by digitalis.
At any rate, at the autopsy a very few iours after death
the loft ventricle was found hVpertrophied; and instead of
hveingr dilated was so firily contracted that the only cavity
left was ininediately around the chorde tendine.e. The
thickness of the ventricular iruscle at. the junction of the
lower and middle thirds was 20 miii.: that is to say, there

vas miîoderate hypertropIy. However. on Coiing to

observe this heart the next day, the concentric hyper-
trophy had quite disappeared. With the passing off of
rigridity there was a relatively large cavity left behind.

Where the left or right ventricle alone is affected the con-
dition of the ventricle nay be one of either simple or eccen-
tric hypertropIy. Where, on the other hand, as Walshe noted
more than thirty .years ago, there is gencral Iypertri>ply
of the organ, there hypertrophy is akoay.s eccentric.

A little consideration shows why this imust inevitably be
the case. So long as there is simple hypertrophy (hyper-
trophy without dilatation), so long the mitral valves re-
main competent, and there is no. regurgitation into the left
auricle, no increased work for that organ to do, no hyper-
trophy So soon as the left ventricular muscle begins to
fail and to be unable to. contract pioperly under its load,
dilatation ensues, and witl) this 'dilatation expansion or
giving way of the muscular ring around the mitral orifice;
and with this, relative incompetence of that orifice. It is
only wien this relative incompetence occurs, or when from
other causes the mitral valves fail to perforin , their duty,
tliat there is any possibility of the other chambers of the
heart being called upon to do increased work. Thus it is
that general hypertrophy of the heart demnands or is asso-
ciated with eccentrie hypertrophy-of the loft ventricle.

Time forbids 'that I should go more fully into this sub-
ject or do more than point out that relative incoipetencé
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of the auriculo-ventricular valves is more frequently found
at the post-mortemu than it is diagnosed during life. Rela-
tive incomlpetence, therefore, is 'not necessarily indicatel 1
the presence of a nurniur.

I cannot her enter fully into the histological nature of
liypertrophy, although perhaps as a pathologist it miglt he
expected that I should say some words upon this point. I
will only say that while one can, in certain cases of hyper-
trophy, make out clearly thîat the individual fibres have
undergone a definite increase in size, it is far more connnon
to note, and of this there can be no doubt, that there bas
been an actual numerical increase in the fibres. This in-
crease appears to be guieral throughout ·the ventLicular
wall and is possibly, nay probably, due not' only to a new
growth heneath the endocardiui especially, but also to a
splittinrg up or division of pre-existing fibres., It must lie
remenibered that the heart muscle fibre is not a sinrle cell,
but is a comnpound, the resùIt of a fusion of several cells
into one individual unit. As a conseqence of this it is
possibly more easy for' the fibres to split up into inde-
pendent territories without undergoing tem porary derange-'
ment of function than is the ca.se with t he cells of those
tissues forined of isolated cell units.

To pass on now to certain aspects 'of this subject of
hypertrophy more imediately in connection with this
evening's discussion, I would point out that of the cases of
hypertrophy without valvular lesion, we have to consider
in the first place increased resistance through the column
of blood. This could be brought about by increased
amount of blood to bu propelled, or, in the second, by in-
creased resistance to passage in the arterial system. Of
these two the first miy exist as a constitutional conditio n,
but the more one studies the less assurec does one bee.mie
that _there is sucli a condition as general plethora unless
these case be regarded as truc plethora in which (as in
German beer drinkers) there is oft repeated flusliing of
the circulation withi imibibed fluid. Of increased resist-
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ance in the arterial stream the reverse would appear
to be the case, and with further studies of blood pres-
sure in the arteries one begins to see that this plays"an

extremely important part. The hypertrophy following
upon not only gouty conditions and senile artero-sclerosis,
but also upon acute rheumatism, chorea and chlorosis mnay
be present with or without lesion of the aortic or initral
valves of sufficient intensity to explain its extent; so that
in ail these cases we have to fall back upon increased blood
pressure as a cause of hypertrophy.

Inereased blood pressure in itself is capable of setting up
a vicious circle of which one segment may be hypertrophy.

In the first place it leads to an increased nutrition of
the walls of the arteries,.increased nutrition leads to in-
creased connective tissue growth of the walls, the increased
fibrous tissue of the walls leads to contraction and in-
creased rigidity of those walls, the increased rigidity leads
to increased resistance to the passage of the blood current,
the increased resistance required iiicreased propulsive
power on the part of the ventricular muscle, that is to say;
increased work ; the increased work of the heart leads to
overgrowth and hypertrophy, and ith this, heightened
blood pressure and f urther increased nutrition of the wal&.
And now at last the stage is reached, this vicious circle con-
tinuing, in which either the walls give way or the héart.

The longer I study the pathology of the cir--ulation----and
during the last eight years i have given more timn'e 'and
thought to this than to any other branch of my subject-
the more assured do I feel that increased blood pressure
alone (however it be primarily brought about) is sufficient
to explain the anatomical changes so constantly seen in
arteries, valves and heart walls, without of necessity call-
ing in chronic iiflammation or specific ageney. The changes
1 refer to are arterio-selerosis, atheroia, and general fibroid
thickening of the valves. Perhaps fiere again 1 am«diverg-
ing froin the main subject of this evening's discussion, but
I. say this as a coniecting link with what I have just re-
marked and with what is about to follow.
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While I an far from wishing to indicate that this is to
be regarded as the sole cause of atheromatous and arterio-
sclerotic changes, I hold that the changes I have mentioned
can one and all be explained by the increased pressure
within the vessels leading to an increased passage of fluid
froi the blood into the sub-endothelial layers of the intima,
to an increased nutrition, and as a consequence to a pro-
liferation of connective tissue in this region; which in itself
as iti contracts .cuts off its own supply of nutrition, de-
generatus, and what is more, leads to degeneration of sur-
rounding parts by cutting off their nutrition. The evil
effects in arterio-sclerosis; with all its combined lesions, are
not necessarily of an infiaminatory origin.

Let us take now· the hypertrophied heart. Tine per-
mits nie to refer but briefiy to the anatomical changes that
may occur in it in the cases before us.

1. The overgrowth of the arterial walls may be asso-
ciated with an increased tendency to the developient of
fibrous tissue in the inmmediate neighbourhood of the
arteries, and thus a condition of so-called interstitial miîyo-
carditis may be set up; or

2. With an increased fibrosis of the arteries the narrow-
ing of the channel nay lead to incomplete nutrition of 'the
territory supplied by each arterial twig, and as a conse-
quence the muscle fibres at the periphery of the territory
may be atrophied through lack of nutrition and be replaced
by fibrous tissue. This is the so-called dystrophic sclerosis
of the French school, and can frequently- be seen more espe-
cially in the papillary muscles.

3. With the arterial disturbance there may be actual
blocking of the atheromatous arteries, and so infarctous
areas4 may originate, imay undergo softening, may Cause
rupture of the heart or ancurisin of the wall, or if the
period of softening be successfully tided over, the replace-

ment of the necrosed tissue leads to cicatricial developw-ont

and disturbance of the normal contraction.
Ali these cases here mentioned inevitably cause interrup-
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tion to the proper action of the remaining libres and lead
towards a final failure of the organ.

Another set of causes would seem to act along rather
different lines, not so much of disturbances in the coronary
arteries as disturbance in the quality of the nutrition,
whereby the heart muscle tends to undergo fatty'degeiera-
tion. In the uncomplicated case of hypertrophy, without
valvular lesion, however, this fatty degeneration is rare;
more frequent, according to the observations of Renaud,
Browicz and Von Recklinghausen, there is a tendency for
a sudden rupture of the heart fibres, froin segmentation or
fragmentation. It would seeni as though, fromn the very
careful observations of the last two, the weakened condi-
tion of the muscles permits some slight increase in the
work done by the organ to bring about, not a local rupture,
but a generalized separation of the tibres.

Possibly this segmentation may explain the suddenness
of many cases of death in those with atrophied and dilated
hearts. For my own part I cannot as yet see that it bas
been proved with absolute satisfaction that the fragmenta-
tion of the fibres is agonal or pre-agonal. Nor, looking
back, does it seem to me that the most strongly marked
cases that I have encountered of this fragmentation hav'e
been in cases of sudden death.

Lastly, to round off this paper, it is necessary to say a
word concerning the hypertrophy that follows pericardial
adlhesion. Of this I inay say that I cannot recall any case,
seen by me in which the hypertrophy was not markedly
eccentrie. Most frequently the hypertrophy -has disap-
peared with, in its place, peculiarly extensive degenerative

change.



EMPYE1MA.P
By J. G. Scor; M.D., Ottawa.

The pleûra, like all other serdus sacks, is liable to a
variety of diseases, but we will confine' ourselves to that
k nown as eipyma or purulent pleurisy.

Emîpyema is a collection of pus in the pleural cavity.
Modern bacteiological investigation lias almost conclu-
sively determined t-at this progressive suppuration is due
to the irritation of pyogenc bacteria and their products.

In pleurisy proper, or the nou-purulent form, there is
plastic and serons transudation, with formnation of new
tissue, but iii the purulent variety, or empymma, there is
in addition, as Hare puts it, "' a progressive shedding of
em bryonal endothelial elements 'which, with the migrating
leucocytes and other formed elements of the blood, consti-
tute the pus of the exudate.".

Fromn the nature of the pleural, cavity, being a shut sac,
it naturally follows that thie admission of these bacterio-
logical eleients ilnto the pleura, except in penetrating
wounds, imust be secondary to otlher pre-existing disturb-
anîces having pyogenic organisms or bacteria.

CaU.ses.-Tr~he e-tuses, then, of empyanma are bacteria,
whethber admittted fron wi thout throucrh penetrating
wounds of the pleura, or from vwithin by containinationî
through the lungs, tissues or blood.

Empymna may begin as a non-purulent exudation. nd
nîot being absorbed go on to suppuration and pus forma-
tion. ft wav be bhe result of accident by which the ph-ura
is wounded from witlîhout, or by the in judicious use of a
dirty instrmnent in aspirating the chest. .[t may be a
complication (f scarlet fever, or aniy other of the exanithemlis,
of puerperal fever, pneum nonia, pnmmia, etc.

Dr. Matas. in IIre's Thoerapeuties, recognizes four differ-

Read before the Clinical Society, Ottawa, January, 1895.
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ent kinds of empya. dcpending on as nany kinds of

pyogenic bacteria, but it requires a bacteriolocist to differ-
entiate them according to this classification, and he, recog-
uizing this fact, has further classified it according to the
claracter of the exudate into four divisions, which nay be

dieLected by an ordinary observant student of medicine

i. A fibrino-pwrulent eeudation-T his form bas a large
(luantity ofe fibrin in suspension, cither as tiocculi or pseudo-

memiiubrancs. 'It has a slightIly greenish tinge. This forn
is cracteristic chiefly of infantile eipyanna and em-

py;ma complicating pneumonia. I.think many cases of
so-called unresolvod pnenoia are empywînas of this
class.

2. A sepwrulent exudate-The exudate may be tur-
hid greenish, creamy colour or, if mixed with red blood
corpuscles, of a chocolate colour. Tlis form is found in
emnpyimma of th'e infectious disenses or the contamination
of ordiuary pleurisy by an unclean instruinent.

3. Tle ptr1i or gangrenous variety (recognized by

their odour and appearance)-This forni occurs iii em-
py:nma of puerperal fever, etc.

4. The tubercular form, whieh is not so easy to recognize,
from the character of the exudate resembling the pus of a
cold abscess. This is generally determined by. the condition
of the lungs being round as a complication of tubercular

plhthisis.
I believe we might add anothcr formn and cal] it a mixed

form. w'here the character of two or more seemn to blond

togetler to form oie.
Symîploms-It may bc acute or chronic. The symptoins

of the acute differ very little frovi those of acute non-
purulent pleurisy. There are usually chills, pain in the side,
short, dr, hacking coughi, hurried respiration, and as the
filid incases dyspnu.ea occurs; there is lryness of the
sklin, rapiiI pulse, elevated tem-i perature, ranging froni 00°
to 105°. The digestive orgns are also deranged, anorexia,
fu rred toncrue, bowels i rregui lar. somuetimes constipation,

sometimes diarrh<ea.
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The chronie begins in a soniewhat similar nianner to the
acute, but in a few days the fever abates, except in the
evening, when the temperature is raised, but not usuallv
very high. Sometiines there is a vast collection of pus and
still the temperature remains but a degree or two above
the normal and persists for months, and sometimües 'under
the saine circumstances no chills occur. Anorexia is imost
imnarkel.

Physicail signs.-ThLere is edeina of the affected sile,
and usually later on . redema of the lower extreinities.
Diminished mnovement on the affected side, dulness on per-
cussion, enlargement of the side, displacemnent of neigbour-
ing organs, ·especial [y the heart, abnîost entire absence of
breath sounds, but depending on 'the amount and consist.
ence of the fluid and consequent compression of the lung;
but a positive diagnosis can alone be made by puncturing
with a hypodernic needle or aspirator and withdrawing
some of the fluid. And here I would remark that some of
the plastic exudation or flocculi may block the needle and
prevent the flow, but by using the stillet this can be
remedied; this has happened with me several times.

Course and terminations.-Empyæma usually occurs on
one side, but sometimes on both. One of my cases was
bilateral of the tubercular variety.

It is claimed that· once in a while the pus becomnes
encysted and reabsorbed. I never met with a case of this
kind and I think they must be exceedingly. rare. The
usual course would be, if the surgeôn did not interfere, a.
continuation of all the symptoms until either nature in
her warfare with disease would 'predominate and a fistulous
opening into the bronchi or t.hrough the chest wall occur and
give exit to the pus, or mndre frequently the disease would
triumph and the case go on till the wasting vould becoie
so extreme that the patient would sink -from gradual
asthenia.

P-rognosis-In the first and second variety the prognosis
is favourable, unless complicated with sone serious discase;
diabetes, Bright's disease, etc.
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In the third form the prognosis is more doubtful. In
the fourth variety I would never operate uiless for, the
relief of symptoms, or unless the disease that caused it was
in the incipient stage, for.otherwise it must necessarily be
fatal.

It is claimed, however, by Matas, Widal and others, that
the pulmonary lesions in. the early stage appear to- be
arrested by the removal of the pleural exudation.,.

T'reatnein t-Matas beautifully 'expresses it: when lie says,
" Witli the recognition of pus in the pleura the pharinaco-
logical resources of medicine nust retire to the background
and the aggressive intervention of surgery must dominate
in the treatment."

The treatment must have. for its object the renoval of
the pus, the prevention of' a. re-accumulation an"d the
restoration of the parts to as noi-mal a condition as possible.
Osler has written an article -on the natural'cure of em-
py.ema by fistulous opening.

It is true that cases do occur where the constitution ýïill
withstand the disease until nature, ignoring the surgeon,
accomplishes what lie should have at least ,assisted hler in

'doing weeks if not mxonths before. Itis true that serious
diseases do sometimes 'get·.well of themselves and th'cn
stitution be- rpstored 'to. its 'normal:condition; but are .we
to fold our arms and wait for weeks, or perhaps months,
and run our chances of such a result ? It senis to. me a
very puerile way of doing things. As well might we. vait
ad not interfere till nature lias removed' conletely a
sequestrum that lias been thrown off froi a diseased bone.
I have seen two cases recover in' this way, one by fistulous
opening into the bronchil, and one of. local necrosis of the
puhnonary pleura. They were -cases that had ·lasted for
weeks and weeks before they came undr-ny notice.

Some cases are reported as recovering after simple
aspiration the first tiine; especially in children, but I have
never seen it. I invariably in children aspirate, then wait
a few days, and if it refils, as it lias always done in my
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cases, operate at once. In adults as soon as I deteet pus I
operate at once, having learned something from my first
case.

I believe the secret of success is to operate early, keep
the cavity clean and the wound open until ail discharge
ceases and use antiseptic precantions, although the latter is
not indispensable. In iny cases very little antiseptic pre-
cautions were used, still I would recommend them. In
operating 1 always use a silver-plated drainage tube,
although many use rubber.

My objections to rubber are that they easily get blocked
up and wlhen the chest wall is retracting they are apt to
get occluded and are harder. to keep asceptic; besides, by
using rubber two openings in the chest - are usually re-
quired, whereas only one is required with a silver drainage
tube.

ln making the opehmg the point of election is in dis-
pute. I selected a point about a hand-breadth froni the
spine between the sixth and seventh ribs with my first
case twelve years ago on my own responsibility and I have
had no reason to change.

Matas and Godlee lay down the rule. that, in the absence
of bàlging and pointing prominently, the opening should
be as high as the centre of tie' effusion, which is usually
about the sixth rib, , otherwise the retraction of the
diaphragin being more rapid than that of the lungs is likely.
to close the opening.

Avoid wounding the inter-costal artery by making the
opening in the centre of the inter-costal space or close to
the upper border of the rib below. I did not consider re-
secting a rib necessary in any of my cases, but now I think
had I resected a rib in my last it woiuld .have been better.

Havin'g introduced the tube do not allow the fluid to
escape too rapidly or syncope might resuit. Remove all
flocculi or pseudo-i nei nbranes possible ; wash out the cavity
with warm water or sterilized water, boracie acid solution,
weak solution of hydrogen peroxide, or weak solution of
ac. carbolic.
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Being satisfied that the çavity is thorouglly washed out,
dress the end of the tube by a pad of iodoform gauze or
bichloride gauze, or soime such dressing, and a pad of ab-
sorbent cotton and bandage. Repeat the washing out and
dretssing daily until the discharge ceases, which usually
Iasts from two to four weeks.

Use a syphon or fountain syringe and keep the atmos-
phere warm and moist while dressing. Observe hygienie
and dietetic treatment and give tonics and stimulants.
Iron in soie form is needed, for the drain on the corpuscu-
lar elements of the blood is very great, as is evident from
the pale emaciated condition of the patient.

As a general thing, in three or four days the patient ex-
presses himself as feeling very comfortable, the cough hav-
ing almost ceased, the -dyspncea having disappeared, the
pulse stronger, slower and more regular, the temperature
normal or nearly so, appetite restored and generai improve-
ment in the patient's condition.

If a fistulous opening occurs it must be treated on gen-
eral principles. It occurred in one of my cases. If an
abscess forms in the muscles, as occurred in the sa me case of
mine in which w-as the fistulous opening; a counter-opening
in the most dependent part with free drainage, washing
out the sac and firm pressure, will soon obliterate it.

A brief report of the cases that have comle under my
observation is as follows:

CASE I.-I read a report of this case before the Medico-
Chirurgical Society of Ottawa (the soéiety being in exist-
ence at that time), which was published in the Gaèã'd'&
Medical amd Surgical Jowtrnal, Mareh, -1884.

History.-Mrs. J., aged 20, married two years; tubercu-
lar history ; never had any serious illness till April, 1882,
when she had a miscarriage six nonths 'after her inarriage.

February 17, 1883, she was delivered of a large, healthy
'boy. Fifteen days after confinement I was sent for in
great haste; this was my first visit. I found her with
chills, headache, thirst, temperature 1043'°, pulse 140,
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tongue dry and coated and violent delirium: Septicienia
had occurred. Washed her out with.-40 carbolic acid,
introduced iodoforin capsules, put lier on. iintei-nal treat-
ment, gave explicit orders to the nurse; gave an unfavour-
able progñiosis and left.

March 6, visited her again and found lier incli better.
Chest trouble was absen- till 23rd, when I found al] the
symptons, of effusion iito the -left pleura, confirmed my
diagnosis by hypodermie needle. Aspirated on the 25th
and drew off a large quantity of putrid inatter. April 3rd
aspirated again and drew off about the sane in quantity
and character. April 18th aspirated. again with saine re-
suits. Temperature was 105 at this'time and "a fistulous
opening had formed into the bronchi.

July 14th I gave an anSstlietic, operated and introduced
a silver drainage tube. She gained steadily and Septein-
ber 9th I reinoved the tube and September 18tlh the vound
was healed. Perfect recovery. Has had five children
since.

Her sickness would no doubt have been weeks instead
of months had I operated when I first found purulent
inatter.

CASE II. -G. A., aged about six years. Tubercular his-
tory in father's family. Had pneunonia of right lung in
April. 1884, which continued about three weeks, when
empymenma developed. Very little increase in teinperature
during day, but an evening exacerbation to I02"-103°.
Had night sweats, anorexia, difficult breathing, etc., and
becaine greatly emaciated.

I aspirated and opalescent matter was withdrawn in
large quantity. I waited a few .days and the cavity re-
filling I operated.

In fourteen' days I removed the 'ilver drainage tube, a
week later the wound was healed and lie' made a perfect
recovery, with not n uch i'ctraction of the side ; is a strong,
healthy young man to-day.

CASE III.-Novenber, 1885, was called 'to see J. M.,
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aged 1i years. Had been sick for about two months; was
given up to die with phthisis.

I diagnosed empyoema. Had a good family history. I
aspirated left side and reinoved a large quantity of creamy
inatter. It began to refill in a few days and I operated as
in the others. Removed a good deal of pseudo-membranes
and flocculi. Removed tube ten days after and a few days
later the wound was healed. Perfect recovery.

CASE I.-E. A., about. 24 years. Had been attending
him for some time for phthisis, and in December, 1885,, I
aspirated both sides for empyæma and remnoved a large
quantity of creamy pus from both pleuro. The patient
was so far gone with phthisis that I refused to operate, but
yielded later, and on December 29th I introduced a silver
drainage tubé into the left side. The patient died in a few
days.

CASE V.-Annie H., aged three and a half years. Mother
and sister died of phthisis. About February, 1885, had
pneunonia and in March empyema set in. I aspirated
and in a few days operated and removed, with the greenish

pus, an immense quantity of pseudo-membrane. I never
saw as much in any two cases before or since.

Renioved tube in three weeks and wound healed in one
week later. Perfect recovery and healthy ever since.
Since then her father died of phthisis.

CAsE VI.-H. B., aged four years. Famiily history good.
In August, 1886, had pleurisy with effusion, but was not
absorbed and empyma developed from the suppuration
of the exudate. I aspirated and a few days later operated.
Tube remained in eighteen days. Wound healed a few
days later and was a perfect recovery.

CASE VII.-Mrs.' H. J., about 38 years, married and had
five children. When I first saw her I diagnosed empyîma
and operated March Ist, 1892. Removed tube 20th March.
About three weeks later wound was closed. Was a good
deal of, retraction of side. Did her own work around a
farm-house. Took measles six or eight weeks later and
died of meningitis.
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CASE VJII.-Miss C., about 36 years, sick for a long
tiime with pleurisy. Came to Ottawa and I saw her Feb-
ruary 9th, 1893. I aspirated and removed a large quantity
of epalescunt imiatter. The fluid very slowly accumulated,
but was expectorating the sinme kind of inatter. -I about'
ten days I again - spirated, but got a good deal less. In
about six or eigIht weeks thé fluid had all disappeared. She
was very slow in convalesciiig This case I look 'on as an
example of what Osier describes as " cure by.local necrosis
of the pnlmîonary pleura, exposure of the pàrenchymaî and
a soakage of the pus through the spongy lung tissue into
the bronchi."

CASE IX.-F. Mc,, aged about six years, vas brouglt to
me in June, 1894. Had becn sick a long time ;vas eough-
ing and vomiting opalescent matter laily. Bronchial
fistula huad formed. Put him on tonics and stimulants.
Recovery tedions but successful.

CASE X.-B. W., aged about four years. Had scarlet'
fever in Prescott last spring. Saw him during 'the desqua-
mation stage. Had gangrenous sore throat. When con-
valesci ng returned to Prescott. In about thiree weeks re-
turned and had empyoema. Operated June 16th, 1894.
Removed tube about four weeks later. Abscess of muscles
of. back formed. Made counter-opening and drained and
waslied' thorougily 'and sac was soon- obliterated. Necrosis
of the ribs in contact with the tube occur-ed. Removed the
necrosed surfaces.

A fistuldus opening still remains, but I heard lately he
was doing well. ·He has been gaining rapidly since tube
was introduced. Drs. Klock and Jamieson rendered me
valuable assistance in this case..

He was the most diflicult patient t6 manage I ever hai.
Hiq ribs vere very close together, and I think it would
have been better to have uxcised a-portion of one rilb be-
fore introducing tfhe tube -in this case. lad I anticipated
necrosis I certainly would have doneû so.

N.B.-I swabbed out the fistulous opening with tincture
of iodiue and since then the tistula has disappeared and lie
has made, a perfect recovery
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NOTE ON A NEW ETHER INHALER.
By JAMES BELL, M.D.

This inhaler consists of an aluminium cone of suitable
size, made without seain or roughness, covered with stock-,
inette, within which, on the inner surface of the cone, is
placed sone gauze or absorbent cotton. The advantages
claimied for it are, first, that it is perfectly clean and may
be sterilized as a whole by dry heat The gauze and
stockinette cuvering are renewed for each patient. The
aluminium is of course not absorbent and is malleable,
so that the edges may be noulded to fit any peculiar con-
formation of face. It possesses the advantages of a clean
folded napkin which. can be sterilized before using, and
which is the simplest form of inhaler, ivith the additional
advantages of baving sufficient consistence to maintain its
form and shape.

We are apt to forget that ether is not a supporter of
respiration, and that 'while ve add ether vapour to a.tros-
pheric air it is of the utmost importance. that we should
provide for the entrance of pure air into the respiratory
organs during anoesthesia. . The Clover inhaler which is
now so inuch in vogue possesses all the disadvantages which
it is possible for an ether inhaler to possess. It has but one
redeeming featuire,-that is, it economizes ether,--a snall
matter when we consider the welfare of the patient. It
is impossible to cleanse it. Patients go on, one after
another, respiring through the same, filthy mask and the
samne rubber bag, each one adding -his quota of mouth
secretions, perhaps syphilitic, cancerous or tubercular.
Tubercle baccilli must frequently be deposited upon its
walls and vomited matter saturates it from time to time,
not to speak of the absolute impossibility of sterilizing the
mouthpiece to correspond with the precautions which we
take with all the other substances coming into close contact
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with the field of operation. ln operations upon the face,
head and neck this is of vital importance. I have had
many years of experience with the Clover inhaler and 1 an
convinced that even in the inost careful hands it is a dan-
gerous instrument; needless to say it is nmueh more so in
the hands of the carcless or inexperienced. It IS an
asphyxiating machine, and only in proportion as it asphyxi-
ates does it economize ether. (If used without the ribber
bag it possesses no advantage over the ordinary cone.)
The patient respires the saine air over and over again from
a rubber bag, the respired air passing through a chamber
containing ether in the liquid form: It is only as the ether
becomes vaporized that it enters the system through the
pulmonary mucous membrane and produces its effects on
the nerve centres. Should the rubber bag be kept applied
anesthesia is more rapidly produced, because in addition
to ether anæsthesia thereis asphyxiation by carbon dioxide.
The answer is made, however, by adherents of the Clover
inhaler, that the patient should be allowed a breath of
fresh air at every third or fourth inspiration. I reply that
he should have pure fresh air at every inspiration, and if
he does not it is only a question of degree of asphyxiation.
I have had, as already stated, a. long experience with the
Clover inhaler; I have haid, TIam sure, very serious after
results from its use. I iarm quite 'ertain' that in nany of
the cases iii vhich the patient becomes livid, and in which
the bronchial tubes become filled with frothy mucous, these
results are attributable to the inspiratiòn of imyupu re air.
These patients generally vomit after operation and are very
slow to recover consciousness. Where -ether anæesthesia
has been produced without asphyxiation, even when main-
tained for a couple of hours, conse.ousness is rapidly re-
gained after the administration of ether has been discon-
tinued. The Allison inhaler and others of similar
construction cannot be charged with producing asphyxia;
they are simply unclean and from their construction it is
impossible to sterilize them. I maintain that ether properly
administered is an absolutely safe amnesthetic. Proper ad-
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ministration consists in adding. to pure air the greatest
possible amount of ether vapour. It must never be for-
gotten that pure air must be inspired constantly, and that
ether vapour is not a supporter (f life, and also that it
should, as a rule, be given in as concentrated a form as
possible. Ether dashed into a cone vapourizes much more,
quickly than when held in a inetallie receptacle. It is true.
that ether vapour used in this way will be diffIused beyond
the patient and that a large quantity of it will be wasted.'
This is unavoidable, and except for the item of expense it
does no harm. Although ether vapour is inflammable it is
only so in a very concentrated condition, and it is impos-
sible to saturate the air of a room sufficiently to ignite it
with an open light. The only danger of ignition is in the
iunmediate neighbourhood of th'e inhaler.

It seems strange that with the knowledge of bacteria
which has been accumulating for years and our very strict
precautions, based upon this knowledge, to avoid wound
infection in surgical operations, that there has not long ago'
been devised soine means to provide an asceptic inhaler,
and one which could be cleansed of the secretions and ex-
halations of one patient before applying it to the face of
another. It is sinply borrible to contemplate the use of a
Clover inhaler and bag which lias alreadv been used on the
face of hundreds of other patients and without any possi-
bility of properly cleansing it, either by heate or' chemical
sterilization.
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QUARTERLY REPORT ON DISEASES OF CHILI)REN.
BY A. D. BLACKADER, M.D.

Professor of Pharmacology and Tlerapieeutice, and Lecturer on Disenses of Children.
McGill University.

Typhoül Fever ï:n kildren and, InfaInt-(N. Y. Med-
cal Record, Marcli 16, 1895). By Dr. L. Stowell.-In this

paper, which he designates as a clinical study of the disease
as met with in yotg children and infants, the writer
gives us a comparative study of tliirtv-four cases met with
during the past ten years in his hospital practice, and
which werc diagnosed by him as typhoiI fever. . Tym-
panites was nearly always present to a slight degree, and
also gurgling at the ileo-crecal valve. Diarrhrea was present
iii 29.5 per cent. of the cases. A few were constipate'd,
though loose stools usually occurred a few times before
recovery. Tl'ie stools in somte cases are said to have
answered to the " pea soup" description. Haemorrhage of

the howel did not occur in anv of his cases. In 20 (66 per
cent.) rose spots appeared, usually on the eighth day ; in
two cases they were profuse. Most of his cases occurred
during the autuin months. In duration, bis shortest case
lasted 10 days, the longest 52 davs in three cases there
were relapses. Iii age the two youngest were twelve
miiontlis and seventeen months respectively. Epistaxis oc-
curred in seven cases. The teniperature ran high con-
tinuously in one case ; ln others it was more irregular.
Pneumonia occurred in three cases. Bronchitis was comI-

mon.
Although enteric fever in childhood is lightly spoken of,

there are many autopsies reported. Whittaker says one
should be slow in childhood to accept the diagnosis of
typhoid fever. Most of such cases are typhoid conditions
of pneumonia, tuberculosis, etc. And Meigs and Popper
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sav that the mildiness of the disease in childhood may be
due to the glands of Peyer being less fully developed than
iii the adult. Nevertlheless we have undoubted cases of
death occurring froin this disease, even in the-earliest days
of life. Bednar records a case of an infant five days old
piesenting typhoid symptoms ai dying on the seventeenth
day. Ernst reports an infant born of a nother suffering
from enteric fever. The child died on the'fourth day. The

spleen was enlarged, and the blood of the heart showed
typhoid bacilli. Eberth has also demonstrated typical
bacilli in the organs of four fretuses aborted by mothers
having typhoid fever. In the Montclair epidemic 'of 1894,
due to infected milk, eight infants developed the fever.
Dr. Stowell draws the following conclusions from a resumé
of all reported cases : (1.) The disease is common in child-
hood and not more rare in infancy than is explained by Jack
of exposure. (2.) The types and varieties do not differ
nmteriallv fron those of adults. (3.) The duration is
sh.irter because the tendencies ii childhood favour growth
aid repair more than in the adult. (4.) The prognosis is
better in children, but in early iînfancy it is high.

lIn the discussion which ensued, Dr. Northrup asserted
that from his experience as Pathologist to the New York
Foundling Asylum, where he had more than 2,000 autopsies
on children, lie considered that typhoid fever was not a

disease affecting infants under two years of age. The

diagnosis of typhoid fever must rest on the same points as
in the adult, but spleenie enlargeinent could only be
diatgnosticated in the infants, when the spleen could be felt
below the free border of the ribs, and enlarged mesenterie
nodes, swollen Peyer's plaques and solitaiy follicles,.with
enlargement of the spleen, were not infrequently met with
in autopses on infants w-hose clinical history would ex-
chde typhoid.

On Cardiac Irreg ularity in Cldldhood.-(Zeitschrift für
limi ische Medici?, December, 1894 ; The Practitioner,

February, 1895.)-In a very interesting paper, Professor
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Heubiier discusses the importance of this symptom. Sone
authorities, he says, imaintain that it is never met with
except in tubercular ieningitis.; others cousider it as a
inistake to regard it as an indication of either brain or
heart disease, wliile a recent writer. expresses the opinion
that the pulse is more often irregular in children than iin

adults, and that, without influence from disease. Il deal-
ing with the subject, Hieubner excludes froi his considera-
tion at first, tiose cases where the phenoinenon is iue to
tubercular miiinugi tis and pronounced cardiac inflaiiniinntory
infection. The reîmagini cases he classifies as follows
1. Tlie simplest and most obvious are those wlhere irregu-
larity is met with after poisoning. Instances are recorded
as occurring during convalescence after large doses of
stramonium, digitalis, and opium. 2. Closely allied are cases

of disturbed rhythn from digestive troubles. Arythnia
is not an uncommon occurrence in the dyspepsia of children,
and is probably due to a form of auto-intoxication.
Heubner mentions, as an example, the case of a child, six
vears old, suffering froñia gastric disorder. Cerebral symp-
toms arose, vomiting, irregular internitting pulse, retraction
of the lead, drowsiness and pyrexia. It was regarded as
a case of auto- intoxication, and the diagnosis was confirm-
ed by the favourable issue, and the appearance of acetone in
large amount in the urine. In another case a slow
unequal heart-beat appeared under similar conditions. 3.
Cardiac irregularity may be met with in abdominal affee-
tions, where no grounds exist for regarding it .as due to
poisoning. A case of appendicitis is mentioned in a girl of
eight years, in whom decided intermittency of pulse was
present. 4. Arythmia may be observed. in the course of
the infections diseases ; (1) during -the development and
heiglit of the disease ; (2 during convalesconce. -The first
form is comparatively rare ; the second form is more fre-
quently met witih, especially after diphtheria ; it is IlsO
occasionally noted after scarlet fever, measles, and croupous
pneumonia, and a case is recorded where the symptomis set
in late after typhoid fever. 5. The occurrence of irregu-
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larity in the ptilse has been observed in anomic, neuvous
and excitable children. It nay be noticed aÏlso in weakly
rachitic children, and may give rise té the diagnosis of
iieningitis. Arythmia and palpitation have also been ob-,
served in thin rapidly-growing children during the school
period. 6. Intestinal parasites, are ,said' to- cause cardiac
irregularity, but the writer has had no experience of it.
7. It nay occur under certain ' physiological conditions.
Einotional states may produce it; it has been observed
during sleep ; and it occasionally follows a warm bath.
8. Da Costa describes an idiopathie ·forim in which ·the
children appeared otherwise quite well. Heubner in dis-
eussing the mode of occurr.-ince of arythmia- under these
various conditions, refers inany of the cases to an irritation
of the cardiac centre. This is the explanation in tuber-
culous nieningitis where increased pressure on the cranial
vault affects the centres in the niedulla. Where the irre-
gular action is due to poison, we nust assume a specific
action either on the nerve centres or upon the heart muscle.
The cause of its- presence in rapidly-growing anmuiic chil
dren is uncertain, bt the suggestion that it may be due to
a relatively small arterial system is founded upon experi-
mental evidence. The appearance of irregularity in chronic
cardiac disease has been observed by Heubner only in the
stage of insufficiency. The treatment of cardiac irregu-
larity in childhood demands a very careful consideration o!
the possible etiology, which nust be combated.

On Cardiac Ast henia in Child'en Sfering féorn Infec-
tious Diseases.-(Le Progrès Médical, December 22, 1894;
Tte PIractitioner, Fébruary,'1895.) By Dr. Sevestre.-The
author remarks that infectious diseases of the adynaimic
type are much less frequent in children than in adults, and
that in typhoid especially it is not uncommon to see the
disease run its course in the child, without presenting the·
asthenic symptons which characterize it later in life. Never-
theless, even when there are not the usual signs of adynamia;
cardiae asthenia frequently occurs. It may supervene
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rapidly and unexpectedly, but in general, symptoms of
cardiac weakness nay be foreseen. In the most, severe
fori, cardiac asthenia nay appear as a suddenly fatal
syncope ; generally, however, the 'attack after having
lasted a few seconds disappears, leaving the patient weak
and collapsed ; the pulse rapid, i riegular and compressi ble;
the heart's action hurried and tumultuous and the impulse
almost imperceptible. On auscultation the sounds are:
feeble and'dull, the two sounds being almost indistinguish-
able, either by their tone, or by the unequal duration of the
long and short silence. Sometimes this condition ends in
death ; more frequently the symptoms subside ; but even
though consciousness completely returns, the pulse remains
shabby, and the. heart sounds indistinct. In a milder
degree, cardiae asthenia shows itself in .cold extremities,
slight cyanosis, and modification of the heart sounds and
the pulse. Such symptoms deter him from employing the
cold bath in infantile typhoid. While observation of the
temperature may be important, frequent examination of
the heart is not less so, both from the diagnostic and thera-
peutie poini of view, The mechanism of heart failure is
not simple. Alteration of the cardiac muscle plays an im-
portant rôle, but diminished arterial tension is. another
important factor, and it is only by keepmg th.ese twvo points
in view, that a rational and effectual treatment can be
instituted. As a tonic for the heart the author stroigly
recomnmends caffeine ; and to increase. arterial tension in
some cases the use of normal saline solutions administered
subcutaneously.

On the Natuee of Gastro-En teritis in Infarnts.-(The
Laincet, February 16, 1895).-In a short editorial, atteition
is called to the result of examination <?f the blood of infants
suffering from gastro-enteritis, conducted in Prof. Epstein's.
clinic in Prague. It is stated that in fifteen cases of gastro-
enteritis, in which the blood was examined during life, the
presence of micro-organisms was definitely qscertained in
twelve. . Staphylococci, streptococci, bacteria coli commune,
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bacilli pyocyanei, and bacteria lactis aerogenes, all of whicli
are known to occur in the intestinal contents, are mention-
ed as having been found in the blood of suelh infants,
while in only two ont of thirty apparently healthy children
were any cultures obtained, and of eleven dyspeptic-infants
ouly one yielded any results. It is -pointed- out that this
fact nay explain the inefficacy of our tierapn'utics in -souie, -
cases, while the variety of the organisms found imay ace
count for the multifarious character of the symptonis in
this disease.

On lte Rarly Diagnosi8 and: Treatmient o/ lhoopinçj
Cougjh.-(Journal de.Practiciens, January 14, 1895).-lin
this article by M. Vignol, the syimptoms by which an early
diagnosis may be arrived at are discussed. The attack of.
stridulous laryngitis which sometimes appears at the be-
ginning is comparatively rare, and seems to be peculiar to
.the patient rather than to the disease. Grinding of the
teeth andsneezing are syiptoms which may occasionally
have a signification. Redness of the conjunctiva may' be
early noticed in catarrhal cases, and may exceptionally be
associated with photophobia. The only true guide, .how-
ever, to a diagnosis lies in the characteristics of the cough
itself, which are somewhat subtle but rarely absent. After
a catarrhal period of two or three days' duration, a peculiar
cough sets in, which is not convulsive, but in which the'
nervous element can be detected. It-is' more frequent at
night, sonetines exclusively nocturnal. Theré are no
physical signs at this time in the lungs, and -there is no
expectoration. This lass two or three weeks, during
which its nervous character becones more pronouïnced, and
finally the distinctive cough sets in. It is very advan-
tageous, if possible, to recognize the disease in 'the early
period of its invasion and isolate .the patient. Antispas-
inodies, the writer thinks, still forn the basis of our treat-
ment. 0f them, lie prefers belladonna and broinide of
potassium. In addition, hé recommends the diffusion of
som e antiseptic through the air of the apartment. Among
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other nethods of securing this, he recommends the placing
of a ball of canphorated naphthaiene under the child's
pillow.

On the Use of Salophen in Children'è Diseases.-Drws,
of Hlamburg, (Allqemeine Meclicinische Central Zeitschrift,
November, 1894,).recomnends the use of salicylic acid and
its salts, claiming for it a milder action and less liability to
the production of unpleasant effects such as nausea, tinnitus,
and collapse. It is also more readily taken. In fifteen
cases of acute rhumatisn in children, varying from 7 to 14
years of age, lie gave it in doses of from three to five
grainmes per dieni with good results. In three or four'
days pain and fever had subsided. It proved of great
service also in acute muscular, rheuiatism of the neck
muscles, and in a case of chorea in: a girl of 13 years in
wlhon a slight cardiac nurmur was present. . From bis
experience with it, Drews concludes that salophen mnay,
with much confidence, be used in tie rheumatic diseases of
children, and will formt also a usefu1 antipyretic and anti-
neuralgic.

On the Employnent of Naphthalin in the Treatment of
Oxywv'ides in 'Children.-,Jahrbuch fir Kinder Leithunde,
Vol. xxxix., Nos. 2-3, Theraeutische Woclienschrift, Feb-
ruary 17, 1895.) By Aurel Schmitz, M.D.-As naphthalin
is a powerful antiseptic and gerinicide, and undergoes
aliost no change in passing through the bowel, Professor
Ungar, of Bonn, more than a year ago, advised its use as a
remedy in - this very , troublesome affection' The: writer
reports his experience with it in fhe treatment of forty-six
cases suffering from oxyurides.' His method of employing
the drug is as follows :-After the bowels have been thor-
oughly çleansed by means of a mild purgative a dose (two
grains for a child of one and a half years up to six grains
for a child of 12 years) is given. midway between meal
hours, nixed either in a little sugar or in a capsule. This
is repeated twice daily till four doses have been taken.

Then a pause of eight days is made and, if necessary. the
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course is repeated. A third cdurse. may be given after an
interval of fourteen days. It is very important that dur-
iig the administration of the drug, fat as far as possible
should be withdrawn from the dietary, as its presence
favours the absorption of the*drug. If there be constipa-
tion, mild purgatives should be giv.en after each course.
With these precautions, he says, the drug is. well borne.
'i twenty-six of the forty-six cases trëated one course
proved sufficient. The -writer thinks .that, given in this
way, naphthalin is -less dangerous than santonin.

P*apaiin:as a Remedy for TVnia..-(The Medical Rews,
October 6, 1894.-In a letter Dr. Bartholow, of -Philalelphia,
mentions the successful use of papain in a case of toenia
solium. The remedies most successful in' the expulsion of
.this parasite are so nausoeus, and to young children often,,
dangerous, that any drug free from 'these- objectionable'
features should have a trial. In thé case i-elated by Dr.
Bartholow, after the unfortunate host (an adult) liad tried
successively the various reniedies ordinarily' employed, and
met only with disappointment, lie was placed tempqrarily
on papain, taking ten grains three tinies a day after meals.
After a few days, segments in,., considerable nuinbers were
passed. A terebinthinate preparation was then.given, which
had previously quite failed, and 'was followed by a.dose of
castor oil. Vomiting apparently was, the only result, bu
within twenty-four hours, an immense tciia sol'wnas
passed complète,.coiled up upon itself and' motionless. Dr.
Bartholow thinks it possible that the papain.exerted a toxic
influence on the parasite.
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Twentieth Century Practice. An International Ency-
clopedia of Modern Medical Science. By' Leading
Authorities of Europe-and America. Edited by THomAs
L. STEDMAN, M.D., New York City. In Twenty Volumes.
Volume I., Diseases of the Uropoietie System. New
York: William Wood and. Company. 1895. .

This is the first volume of what promises to be one of the
most complte and elaborate works over published on general
medicine. The list of contributors contains many of the lead-
ing authois and investigators on both sides of the Atlantic.
In the present volume the diseases of the kidneys. (both medi-
cal and surgical), prostate, male urethra, female bladder and
urethra, and of the urine itself are dealt with.

Dr. Delafield is the author of the article on the disease of
the kidneys. It is a painstaking contribution. Pathologie-
ally Delafield's classification of Bright's disease into numorous
groups may be right; clinically however, it will prove, we
believe, to be of no advantage, ratier a disadvantage to the
general practitioner. With this exception-the article is, how-
ever, a very valuable one. Reginald Harrison, of London,
vrites on the surgical diseases of the kidneys and ureters, and

on diseases of the bladder. Upwards of two -hùndred pages
are devoted to these subjects. It is- scarcely necessary to add
that the distinguished author lias presented his subjects -in a
very full and complete manner. We know of no more valu-
able contribution to these subjects in the English language.

Dr. G. F. Lydston,' of. Chicago, describes diseases of the'
prostate and male urethra. Hurry Fenwick writes on the
diseases of the urine, including under~this name hSmaturia,
pyuria, accidental albuminuria, cystinuria, phosphaturia,
oxalaria, polyuria and chyluria. Diseases of the female blad-
der and urethra are dealt -with by Howard A. Kelly, of Balti-
more. This is a very original and complete account of these
diseases.

The volume on the whole is made up of what may be called
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monographs on the various subjects. The endeavour to pro-
sent the last and most complote knowledge bas been, as far as
we are able to judge, very successful. The illustrations are
numerous and good.

The volume certainly reflects credit on all concerned-
writers. editor and publishers.

Enlargernent of the Prostate, Its Treatment and
R adical Cure. By 0. W. MANsELL MOLtLIN, M..,
M.D., Oxon., F.R.C.S.; Surgeon to and Lecturer on Physi-
ology at the London 1-ospital; late Radeliife's Travelling
Fellow and Fellow of -Pembroke College, Oxford, and
Hunterian Professor at the .Royal College of Surgeons.
London : H. K. Lewis, 136 Gower street, W.: . 1894.

This is the most complete ,ad upt date onograph n the
anatomy, pathology and. treatment of enlarged .prostate that.
exists at present. The author has taken up each part of the
subject and dealt witb it in a clear, practical-and thoi-ough.
manner. While it cannot be-said ·tò 'contain mucb that-sis
new, yet the whole subject is here presented to the reador' in
a complote and, attractive form. The subject is ¯iuch an iù-,
portant one to every general practitioner, as weil,as the gen-
eral surgeon, that it sbould be in the library of all physicians
and surgeons.
, M•. .Moullin is probably quite right. when ho favours early
diagnosis and the surgical Lreatment by removal of the offend-
ing portion, in selected cases, before the so frequently occur-
ring secondary changés in the ureters, kid neys and heai't bave
become sufficiently fa.r advanced that any operative measures
muct be undertaken as'a dernier -ressort.

We hope that the bookivill be well received and carefully
studied.
Dose Book and Manual for Prescription Writing.

By E. Q. THoRNToN, M.D., Ph. G., Demonstrator of
Therapeutics, Jefferson Medical College.of Philadelphia.
Saunder's New Aid Series. Philadelphia. :1895.

In this. manual we have an excellent instructor in the know-
loge necessary to write prescriptions correctly. • Consideration
is first given to the various- weights and measures recognized
by the Pharmacopæia, and the details of the metric system are
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fully explained and compared with the apothecaries' weights.
The details of prescription writing are then described, and
the difficulties of the Latin Grammar are made easy for those
who are unfamiliar with it. The principles which should
underlie the combination of drugs,- the several forms of in-
compatibility, dosage, and the varions methods in which
drugs may be administered are fully explained and illustrated,:
and a table of.solubilitios is given. The last chater contains
a list of all tho official drugs and preparations, with the mini-
mum and maximum dose as genorally prescibed. We can
imagine such a book to be of' much assistance to students and
junior practitioners, and to such we cordially recommend it.
The price is extremely moderate. A.D.B.

Statistique et Observations de Chirurgie Hos-
pitaliere. Par Dr. POLAILLON, Chirurgien 1>1otel Dieu;
Professeur ~Agrégé à la Faculté de Médecine de Paris;
Membre de l'Académie' dé Médecine.,- Paris: Librairie
Octave Doin Editeur, 8 Place de L'Odéon.

In this volume is collected .nd presented to the reader the
large surgical experience of the author during -fourteen years
in one-of the largest clinical fields in Paris.. The statistics
are regional and give much valuable infoirmation concerning
the class of cases found in a large city -hôýpital.. The· results
of treatment with and without operation are clearly and con-
cisely stated. It is worthy. of leerusal; and Naluable informa-
tipn may be obtained from its cat-eful perusal.

Surgical Asepsie. .By CARL BEoK;MD., Surgeon to St.
Mark's Iospitai and to tie New Yok German Poliklinik,
etc. Pp. 306. . Philadelphia: W>B. Saundrs. 1895.
Price, cloth,81.25.

This manual is thoroughly practical, giving the theory and
principles of aseptic as opposed- to antiseptic surger'y. The
technique described Ls ihat which .should be 'carried ont, not
only in the well-equipped modern operating-room, but in the
patient's private residence. The practitioner 'who undertakes
the most minor operation, and the student cntering on his
career will rend this little volum.e with profit, for in it he will
find described everything that is necessary for the treatrment.
of wounds at the pi-esent day. The illustrations are excellent,
the type is large and the style is easy.
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Siated .i1eeting, February °2nd, 1.395.

G. P. G1RDwooD, M.D., PRESIDENT, ,IN TUE C AIR.

Discussion on Hypertrophy of the Heart Apart from
Valvular Disease.

Dr. JAMES STEWART.introduced the subjéct by a paper on
the etiology. (See April number of this JOURNAL.).

Dr. ADAMI discussed the anatoiy and experinental
pathology. (See page 811.)

Dr.. F. W. CAMPBELL described the treatment, which
will be piiblished.next month.

Dr. MCCONNELL thought the point insisted upon by Dr.
Adami, that ail' the changes .occurring. in cardiac -hyper-
trophy were the result of increased tènsion,'was the essen-
tial one to keep in mind in considering its pathology.
There were a great nany causes which, ,might bring
about increased tension. Dr. .Stewýrt mentioned many,
probably most, but .had not, he thought, laid sufficient
stress upon the effect'of poisonous substances circulating
in the blood-the result of improper oxidation, or even of
bacterial growth, especially in the gastro-intestinal canal,
producing auto-intoxication. These often wvere the most
important factors in' giving rise to increased tension.'
Arterio-sclerosis and cardiac hypertrophy, as for instance:
in Bright's disease, especially that forni known as " con-'
tracted kidney," were essential. Anomia and chlorosis,
Dr. McConnell thought, wmere also. often accompanied by
hypertrophy and dilatation where there was.. increased
tension. They had a tendency to produce increased resist-
ance in the peripheral blood vessels, causing hypertrophy
and dilatation of the heart, the latter owing to the lessened
nutritive qualities of its blood supply. Many of these
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cases seem to depend on deficient action in the gastro-
intestinal tract with auto-intoxication, and the increased
tension may depend on changes in the capillaries and
arterioles owing to the glandular functions of these endo-
thelial cells being exercised in eliminating niorbid matter
from the blood. In the condition called lithoinia, also, the
products of deranged inetabolisin led to increased tension,
It was alinost impossible, lie believed, to separate dilatation
from hypertrophy, as they so often occurred together,
Luig affections also, emphyseinatous conditions, even
chronic bronchitis or sclerotic changes, as in fibroid phthisis.
by giving the right heart more work to do, were apt to
cause hypertrophy. Even obesity might act as an etiologi-
cal factor, and phenoiena of a purely neurotic origin often
tend to bring about this condition. He had a case of
tachycardia not long before in which the vhole trouble
seemed to be of a nieurotic character, and it became almost
chronic tachycardia. There was no organic trouble, but a
certain amount of hypertrophy resulted, then impperfect
compensation followed, succeeded by heart failure and
death. Dr. McConnell thought that murmurs following
relative inconpetence might be mistaken for valvular
disease.

Regarding the treatnent, he believed it must vary as the
cause varies. Sometimes he would lessen the action of the
heart, sometimes increase it, but the inost important feature
of the treatment was likely to be the clearing of the blood
streami of all poisonous'or extraneous matters which might
be the cause of increased tension by promoting the action
of the chief enunctories and lessening the amount of fluid
in the body. Batlis play an important part in this latter
respect. A recent writer who studied the action of baths
at Nanheim, Germany, in valvular disease, known as
Schott's disease, believed they diminished the size of the
heart by periplieral dilatation of the vessels, besides in-
creasing the sink transudation. Brine baths, carbonic
acid baths, and hot baths were all employed for this effect.
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The patient carne out with a skin as red as a lobster, and
the arca of hypertrophy and dilatation as deterrnined by
percussion was sometimes reduced as much as one inch as
the result of a single bath.

Dr. FINLEY thought too much stress might sometimes he
laid upon arterial sclerosis as a causative factor in the pro-
duction-of cardiac hypertrophy; that it might sormetimes
be a secondary rather than a primary condition, although,
with the sclerosis once established, a vicious cycle was set
up. in which enlargrement of the heart nd sclerosis pro-
duiced and kept up each other. He believed; however, that
some cases occurred in which the cardiac trou ble was thé
primary one. Cases of aortic regurgitation were iot un-
common in young people where a consideral egree
arterial sclerosis existed. Ti -Oraves' disease Dr. Adnüi
seemed to think that the enlargement of the heart was <ue
to increased arterial tension; now, in these cases the
arterial tension was low. It seemed to Dr. Finley that the.
cardiac changes that occurred in Graves disease rnight be
the result of the increased work thrown on the heart by
Ehe increased number of pulsations. As to ti smvriptoms
of cardiac hypertrophy. one may say there were noné. It
was. when dilatation supervenýed or when compensation was
defectibe that symptomi occurre'. They were, of courseé,
iilar to the svmptoms following mitral disease when

compensation was failinig. All kinds of pulse were met
with in this condition sometimes weak and irreguar like
the advanced stagef imitral stenosis; soetisin pairs,
one weak and on.e strong; and the few eases of brehy-
eardia and tachycardia een by Dr. Finley vere siate
with this condition. He regrebted that physiology had not
r-n able to do more to clear up his subject; sofarex-
perimental work had thrown very litde light on the
irregrdarity or the pulse. . Touching the treatment, he 1e-
li ed it~ a goodI rae to divide the cases into two elzasss,
(1: those of tension, (2) thme f low n .I the

år-t the objec should h to r tension, and Jodid..of
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potassium was often very useful in relieving distressful
attacks of palpitation; 'nitro-glycerine had its uses, and
purgatives, especially mercurial, followed by a saline in the
morning, were of very considerable value. • For the pur-
pose of relieving sleep and distressing dyspnoea, nothing
equalled morphia. The other hy'pnotics, such as* sulphonal,
chloral, paraldehyde, often failed. . In the second class at-
tention should be directed tôwards strengthening the heart
and giving the ordinary cardiac tonics.

Dr. LAFLEUR, seeing that Dr. Stewart had exhausted the
etiology of the subject, would content himiself with reading
a tabular statement of. cardiac hypertrophy in general.
It was based as follows : (1 ) Causes within the heart:
these were practically two ; (a.) myocarditis, however in-
duced, either sclerotic, or that which is the result of ch ronie
pericardial inflammation; (b.) aneurisms, which by weaken-
ing one portion produced hypertrophy in others. (2.) The
second great division included causes outside the heart;
among these were noted; (a.) purely nechanical causes, and
of these- the principal and only one w'as in reality adhesion
of the pericardium, synechia pericardii, which might or
might not be combined vith pleural adhesion; (b.) a great
number of causes which depended upon the raising of blood
pressure. Here the distinction night be made of blood
pressure raised in territorial areas, or_ a general increase of
blood pressure; among the former were chronic or snbacute
nephritis, chronie pulmonary diseases, chronic bronchitis,
sclerosis of the lung, and true chronie fibroid phthisis. Still
dealing with territorial raising of blood pressure, we had
the pressure of tumours upon large vascular trunks (quite
a rare cause, but it might occur in niediastinal disea.se).
Then the general raising of blood .pressure, as brought
about by poisons of various kinds ; by excessive inanual
labor ; nervous derangements; and arterial sclerosis. (3.)
Hemie plethora. This was not infrequently conibined
with arterial hypoplasia. Dr. Lafleur remarked be had
access to sorme statistics which showed the proportion in
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which these various causes come into effect, drawn from
360 autopsies, representing the total nuiber, of autopsies
from the opening of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, May,
1S9, to April, 1893. In 360 autopsies, cardiac hvper-
trophy, due to some cause or another,*was found to exist in
no less than 105 cases. Of these arterial sclerosis was
found to be the cause in 59% ; chronie nephritis in 13.4%;
Vaivular lesions 12.4%; adhesions of the pericardium in
7.6" ;excessive muscular work in 3.8% tumours, 19%;
aneurismns in 0.9.5% ; homic plethora in 0.95%. It was
seen from this paper that more than 50% of the cases of
cardiac hypertrophy in general hospital work was due to
arterial disease.' The frequency therefore of arterial
selerosis had certainly been underestimated. The speaker
knew it to be extreiely common in the United States,
and. from all reports. it was so upon the continent of.
Europe. He agreed with Dr. Adami that dilatatin, in the
vasr majority of cases, accompanied hypertrophy. Concen-
frie hypertrophy was almost always a porst-mortemn change.
An observer (Corvisar) during the tirme of the "reign of
terror iu France, records that persons gviioined were
noticed in the post-mortem rooms to have ûrmer contracted
hearts with small cavities; showing that the apparent
,thickening of the wal was due to strong rigor mortis. Dr.
Laneur wished to know'if he had understood Dr. Adami
rightly when he stated that in general arterial selerosis the
conecive tisse'hir inin the inial

poiNnt? He, himself. had been aeustomed to consider that
the essential prinary condition was a dege ration of the

media, and that the connective tisste change was reaW& y a
reranitive process-such as was seen i css os
This latter, at aIl evenrts, was the view of Conna and
Th'ma. The vicions irie, aluded to. wes
marked in those e e of arterial sderois acompanied

tht hypertrophy ; why it sheuid he pry so in
geral arterial seIerosis was eesiiy terstood when we

comidered the enormom number of vesls i ei Soc
only the systemie but tàh pameary :relacn was.
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affected in these cases, and the disease of the later reacted
on the right heart just as that of the former did on the
left. 'T'he prognosis was especially bad in ' cardiac hyper-
trophy with dilatation whcn it occurred in cases of general
arterial sclerosis. Dr. Lafleur remarked in connection with
the treatment that he thought Dr. Campbell should have
been justified in protesting.when asked to discuss the treat-
iient of cardiac hypertrophy, because after all hypertrophy
was a.conservative process, and therefore beneficial. Allu-
sion was made to Oertel's treatment of hypertrophy. That
treatment had not found the favour lhere that it had il the
old country. Soie very stringent reiarks have· been

passed upon it. Onle writer declared tlhat a large nmiiher
of people who have not cardiac disease, will be cured by it
and the few wio folloved it, and · really have the diseas,
vill be killed. The speaker- wished tO add his testimony

in favor of local and general bleediin in cases of lper-
trophy from arterial disease. That ndl hydragogue purgà-
tivés were the only means we had. He had seen one case
where bleeding certainly saved the man's life. The inan
was completely comatose, and was rapidly approaching his
end, when he had hiim bled to the extent of 18 ouces ; he
was at work upon -his farm two months later.

Dr. BLACKADER, in considering the -treatment of the
various forms of cardiac hypertrophy, held that-much im

portance nust always be given to the etiology; without
clear ideas on thià point we would certainly fatil- to obtain
all the relief for our patient which was practicable. In

some cases temporary rest of the 'body in the recuinbent
position formed an important therapeutic measure. We
secured for the heart a comparative rest, also, by liiimiting
the ainount of fluids taken into'the' stoitiach, and in this
way lessening the amount absorbed, and the total volume
of blood to be moved. In the diseases of no other organ
would a due consideration of ordinary physical laws give
so much assistance in treatment. In another series of cases
disturbed innervation seemed to play an important role,
either affecting the cardiac nerves aud producing ov3r-
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action, or acting on the minute arterioles, producing an in-
crease in arterial tension, and thus adding to the work of
the heart. Such cases inight receive much benefit froi
the careful use of nerve sedatives, such as the. bromides,
or chloral hydrate. Both these- drugs, but espècially the
latter, had a direct action 'on the cardiac and valsomotor
nerves, while at the same time they overcame bhe.insomnnia
and general restlessness which in many cases were promi-
nent features.

While recognizing fully the, value' of the various thera-
peutie measures mentioned by Dr. Campbell for the relief
of the later stages of the disease, when we had to 'deal
with a failing heart Dr. Blackader thought that attention
had not been sufficiently called to the recessity of recogniz-
ing and treating the earliest condition in which there was a
pure hypertrophy of the heart muscle. For treatmient such
cases might be grouped into two classes, (1) those in which
the chief trouble, for the time being, lay in -over-action of the
heart muscle; (2) those in which the principal difficulty
was undue contraction of the arterioles. And to meet
these conditions we had two drugs which would, properly
enployed, give efficient. assistance. The first was aconite,
which acted directly on the heart, lessening its force and
frequency, and .had comparatively little. action on. the
vascular system. The ·second was a solution, of either
sodium nitrite or nitro-glycerine. Both of these acted
directly upon the small arterial vessels and had almost no
action upon the heart, and by them arterial tension could
be lessened. If good results were, however, to be obtained,it
vas necessary to secure a steady action of the drug, praying

::duîe regard to the tiine required in its climination. Aconite
was eliminated comparatively slowly, and in order to main-
tain an even action it should be administered about every
six hours. With the nitrites it was different, they were
eliiinated rapidly, and to inaintain their action in the
vessels the dose should be repeated at least every three
hours. The ordinary routine method of administering
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thiem two or three times a day was very defective and -in
most cases proved useless.

Dr. WILKINS mentioned a case which occurred .rcently
in his practice which tended to establish high arterial
tension as the cause of cardiac hypertrophy. The woiian
had been under his care for, the last three years. She first
complained of difficulty of breathing on the slightest exer-
tion. Examination showed -the lungs normal, slight en-
largement of the heart, wth increased accentuation of the
second aortic sound. This led him, to examine the urine.
He found there sometimes slight traces of albumen, at
other times albumen was entirely absent, but the urine was
always of low specific gravity. During the last few months
she sutfered intensely fron agonizing paroxysms of short-
ness of breath. They would seize lier in bed, the face be-
come pallid, the linbs' cold, yet notwithstanding this the
pulse was one of high arterial 'tension. Examining the
lungs during these paroxysmns breathing. sounds were at
first normal, later on some few râles might be heard, but
at no time sufficient 'to account 'for the dyspnea. One
naturally inquired what could be the cause of the dyspnœa.
He thought it must be due to a spasmodie condition of the
pulmonary vessels, and this spasm was an indication of the
condition of the vessels throughout the rest of the body.,
The spasm must be the result of some poison circulating in
the blood. Already medical men were discussing the
nature of this poison. -Bright when treating of kidney
disease spoke of the enlargement of the heart which was
present in inany cases. .Some few years later Dr. George
Johnson, of King's College, wrote a very interesting article
upon this condition of thickening of ·the coats of the ves-
sels in kidney disease, and described it as one of hyper-
trophy of the muscular coat. He thought the hypertrophy
was due to the thickening of the capillaries which supplied
nourishment to the body. Then came the deionstrations
of Browû-Sequard and Claude Bernard. Johnson after-
wards recanted his opinion as to the hypertrophy being
due to obstruction in the capillaries ; he then thought it to
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be due to a spasmodie condition of the muscles of the blood
vessels, which' contracted with a view to prevent impure
blood from passin,, into the tissues. Now, this latter
theory would accotint, Dr. Wilkins believed, for the condi-
tions present in his patient. That there was a spasm there
could be no doubt, but the cause of the spasm imight be a
question-whether it was a reflex or a contraction induced
by the direct contact of an irritant upon the muscles of the
vessels, was a subject stil.1 under dispute. Most authorities
a.t the present day were inclined to believe that the blood
itself acted diréetly upon the inuscular substance of the
coats of. the arteries and in that way prevented the passage
through of the blood containing poison. - Gaskell wrote an
article upon the influence of irritants',upon the inuscular
substance of the vessels and the heart; and hé said that it
was not necessary for the nervous system to be connected
with the muscles in order to produce rhythmical contraction
of the coats. . An apparent objecton to this theory was the
fact that one w3ould sometiines see spasmis of the muscular
coat producing epileptiform convulsions in one persorh and
in another some, diffèrent condition; and again, if these
irritating inaterials were all the time circulating, why were
not the spasis côntinual ? That w-as explained by the fact

that iii the body are found poisons of directly antagonizing
effects. A couple of years ago a murder trial had taken
place in New ,York in which some 'expert demonstrated the

presence of morphia salts in the blood or stomach, and Dr.
YVaughan, of Ann Harbour, was able to, prove ii court that
substances could be obtained from the body having the
same action as that of morphia, and that it was impossible
to distinguish between' the reactions of some of these
poisons derived froin the body and those of morphia.
Sonie recent observers mentioned that poisons of an irritat-
ing nature could be obtained from the urine, which poisons
were capable of producing tonie seizures. They said even
that norning urine would give poisons differing from those

of the urine of the evening. Considering ail this, it did
not take much to make one believe the possibility of
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poisons existing in the body which were able to produce a
narcotic action at one time and at another time a spasinodic
action, or at one time the coma of kidney disease and at
another the spasins of such conditions as were under dis-
cussion. In the vegetable kingdon the poppy produced
medicines. which were narcotic, and also medicines which'
were tetanic in their effects. It therefore .required but
little stretch of the imagination to believe that. the blood
contained materials which at one time might produce tonie
spasmodic effects and at another tine the opposite condi-
tion. For treatment, he believed in cases of kidney trouble
the great thing was to lower the tension. Many cases
would be found in which ail treatment failed to reduce the
quantity of albumen in the urine until the arterial tension
was lowered, and the moment that was effected the albu-
men diminished, the pulse 'improved and recovery super-
vened. On the other hand, in a case where the tension
remained high (somewhat acute cases with large kidneys),
even though the albumen diminished, the course -was likely
to be towards chronic 3right's disease.

Dr. MILLS said that Dr. Lafleur and :Dr. Finley in their
remarks had apparently assumed that thé condition of the
arteries in the lungs might be the same as in other parts of
the body. A recent diseovery in ,physiology ;was of prime
importance to the subject under discussion, thatistht the
vessels of the lungs were innervated like thé systemic
arterioles. •This discovery explained why the right heart
was invariably found full and distended in asphy'xia, while
the left.was empty .and contracted. If contraction of the
pulmonary arterioles wvas assumed, it was easily understood
why these phenomena occurred. Dr. Mills thought that
the present views held with regard to the nature of blood
pressure were far too simple and would have to be modified
in favour of some more complex theory. He thought
blood pressure could no longer be regarded as the mean
result of the cardiac impulàe and peripheral resistance.
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MEDICAL FACULTY OF McGILL -UNIVERSITY.

The past session of this Faculty has been a niost success-
ful one, the number of students being larger than ever be-
fore, and the quality of the work done being in no wise
inferior to that of previous sessions. The fear that the in-
creased length of the course would deter intending students
from takiig it has proved a groundless one, for althougl
the time of attendance has been increased froin twenty-
seven to thirty-six months, the freshmen class numbered
over one hundred members, a proof of their appreciation
of the efforts of the Faculty to provide a full and complote
course of iedical education and of their own anxiety to
fit themselves for their life's work as thoroughly as pos-
sible.

The new buildings and laboratories, for wi"1 theCollege
is indebted to the generosity of Mr. Johui Henry Molson,
were in active use during the session and proved an ines-
timable advantage to the proper conduct of the work. The
large class-rooms, the well provided laboratories, the private
rooms for the professors, all add to the comfort and vell-
being of both teacher and student and consequently better
work was done.

We publish an account of the annual convocation from
which the deta;ils of the work of the session may be

gathéred.
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SIXTY-SECOND CONVOCATION 0F THE MEDICAL
FACULTY OF McGILL UNIVERSITY.

The annual convocation for the conferring of -degrees in
medicine at MeGill University was. held on Thursday after-
noon, April 4th, in the William Molson Hall.- Sir Donald
Sinith, the Chancellor, presided, supported by the Acting
Principal, Dr. Alex. Johnson, on his right and Sir William
Dawson on his left. The platform was occupied by imnem-
bers of convocation, while the graduating class and their
friends occupied the body of the hall.

The Rev. Dr. Clark Murray opened with prayer, and the
Dean then read the report of ·the examinations, showing
that the nuinber of students enregistered in' thé Faculty
during the past session had been 401, and of these '53 has
passed the examinations and fulfilled thé requireinents to
entitle them to the degree of M.D., C.M., from the Univer-
sity.

The Chancellor presented the medals and prizes to the
winners, and then the graduating class were duly 'capped"

by Dr. Johnson, the oath being administered by Dr.
Ruttan.

Dr. Adami, on behalf of the Faculty, addressed the
graduating.class. (See 'page 801.)

Dr. Hargrave delivered the valedictory as follows:
Mr. Chancellor, Members of Convocation, -Ladies and

Gentlemen, and Fellow Studen.ts.
Another session lias just come to a close, and, in accord-

ance with the time-honored custoin, we, the members of the
graduating class of '95, desire to address a few words of,,'
farewell to our professors, fellow students, and friends who
have favored us with their presence this« afternoon. And
although, strictly speaking, this is about all that should,,
find a place in a valedictory address, we trust we may not
appear too radical, shuuld we deviate from this somevhat
limited field, in order to give expression to some ideas, that
may be of interest to nost of us, and which, have origi-
nated nainly in our experience during four sessions of our
college life.
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Our career as medical students, lias been associated wiLh
one of the most interesting epochs in the history of our
Universitv. We cannot therefore, in the few moments at
our disposai, give expression to all that deserves mention.
Many interesting events must- be oinitted entirely, whilst
others may receive only a passing notice. And whilst an
effort will be made to confne our remarks to subjects of
geneial interest, we trust, that under the present circum-
stances, we may not be regarded -as -having comritted an
unpardonable breach of the laws of good taste, should we
occasionally refer to matters that concern more particularly
our own circle.

It was in the autumn of 1891, that we Erst¯assembled in
one of the class-rooms of the medical building, to listen to
the opening lecture of the session,. and also to words of
welcome frorn our respeéted Dean. There were in our
number representatives from tvery province of the Domin-
ion. At that time we numbered ninety-fve ; to-day we
number tifty-three. Our former occupations being so
different from the new work we had undertaken, coisider-
able time had to be, spent before we could break away from
old associations, and become thoroughly at home in our
changed environment. Modes of thinking, which, perhaps
to some extent, had become stereotyped through lack of
proper stimulus, had to be overcome, in order to make way
for the knowledge we were seeking. And now, if w-e were
to ask ourselves, what was it that induced us to take up the
study:of medicine, the answer, in -niost cases, night be em-
bodi4 in, the two followiig statements-first, the wide
and varied field of study; embraced in a mdical currieu-
lumn; and secondly, the true dignity of the profession itself.

This is not the place to go into a detailed account of the
rise and development of medical science, yet by briefly
stating the condition of affairs in the early centuries, by
giving two or three landmarks, we may be better able to
appreciate the results of modern research.

From the state of society pictured by the early writers,
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and the reference made to the " hcaling art," we would be
led to infer that the science of medicine was not unknown
to the people. No doubt the practice of the science ini the
early ages was largely in the hands of astrologers and iii-
fue.nced a good deal by religious superstition. For
instance, on the pillars of the temples of ÆEsculapius there
were recorded the cures of the maladies of which the
votaries of the "god of healing" were supposed to have
beeii suffering. But it is not till the time of Hippocrates
that we cone upon anything like a system of medicine. The
knowledge of anatomy, physiology and morbid processes
in this school was no doubt limiited, but the records of iii-
dividual cases and of epidemics of disease were- valunable
productions. The influence of this school can be traced] to
Alexandria. Later on the science was taught in Byzan-
tima; and tihis brings us near the time when the Arabian
school of niedicine flourished and of which Avicenna was
the chief representative.

Thus in tne early centuries we find the developmeut of
niedical science confined to a few important centres.. Here
and there we come upon individuals filled with a love for
research, endeavouring to carry out their investigations
anidst the greatest opposition. But they were as faint
lights, striving to pierce the darkness. They were im-
peded in their efforts by the superstition of the age and no
doubt were considered fortunate if they escaped the fury,
of the populace, or did not bring down upon thei the
displeasure of the church, 'and" a reward similar to that.
meeted out to Vessalius, whose only sin was an unre-
strained love for post-morten investigation.

This slow development of science may be accounted for
to a great extent by the slavish devotion shown to the
scholastic philosophy of the age; but back of this lay the
influence of the church. The alliance between the Vatican
and the schools had been so intimate that those who tLrew
off the dominion of the former could no longer continue tLo
recognize the authority of -the latter. The church was the
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dispenser of knowledge, and generally she taught that
which best served ber own purpose. The tendency was to
exalt philosophy, whilst the more practical branches of
learning were 'neglected. The followers of Plato did not
fail to speak disparagingly of almost every branch of
science, inasmuch as the sciences tended to draw the mind
away .from the contemplation of higher things. Lord
Macauley speaking of the philosophy of the earlier cen-
turies says, " It could not condescend to the humble office
of ministering to the comfort of human beings." The
spirit of the age was opposed to anything practical or
scientific, and therefore very few far-reaching results in
the way of bettering society are traceable to this period.

With the revival of learning a new order is instituted.
But as this expression indicates only one phase of the
change, it is better to speak of it under the wider term
Renaissance. This period, drawing the curtain over the
last of the middle ages, m'arks- the emergence from ecciesi-
astical and feudal despotismu. It developed what was
original in mediSval ideas and was- the embryo' of thé
modern world. It was about this .time, to)o, that Bacoi
arose with his new philosophy. The watehwords of his
system were " utility" and " progress." 1 t was further
developed by Lock, and his influence .can be traced even
into the social problemns of Voltaire and I ousseau in con-
neetion with the French- Revolntion. And still later we
cone upon it in such men as Leibnitz and-,Priestly.

In this practical turn that had been given to learning in
general it is oily reasonable to expect somne good resuilt in
thie field of medicine.

In the 17th century Harvey made his great discovery,
whilst the present century has been marked by still greater
triumphs. -As a iatter of fact, any development that took
place in the other sciences reacted in a beneficial way upon
our own particular branch. Some of the most important
'discoveries in medicine are due to researches in other
sciences, notably chemistry and bacteriology. Medicine
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furnishes one of those marked instances in which the other
sciences have lent their influence towards impioving the
condition of man. It is an instance in which almost all
the sciences have met upon a common platform, each con-
tributing its share towards the diagnosis and treatment of
disease. And we cannot speak too higlly of the pro-
moters of these branches of learning and of those who have
donc so much to advance the glory-of our profession.

In reflecting upon the part such branches as -these of
which we have been speaking take in the province of
medicine, we cannot but admit that the subject is a. broad
and varied one. It is not only necessary for the practi-
tioner to be acquainted with those subjects that belong to
medicine proper, but lie iust also be fainiliar with other
subjects bearing upon his own particular branch, if he is to
treat bis patients intelligently and successfully.

But w'e were also induced to enter upon the study of
inedicine because of the dignity of the profession. This
refmark miglit cone with more grace froni some other than
ourselves, but to-day we claim a little indulgence. We
estimate the dignity of the profession by the aim it lias in
view in lessening suffering. A science that has done so
mucli for .humanity, that has striven to bless and elevate
man, must surely commend itself to us. One of our
modern writers speaking on the recent progress of medical
science pays a higli tribute to the aim of the profession.
" She has restored eyes to. the blind and hearing to the
deaf: she ihas lengtliened life, she has minimized danger,
she has controllecd nadness, she has trampled on disease."

Besicles this grand work the science- bas accomplished, it
lias also indirectly exerted a wholesome influence over our

injd whilst engaged in nastering its truths. The good
we have acquired in this respect will depend very much
upoi the way we have approached our sub.ject. If our
aim bas been merely the massing together of facts, without
even any regard to the order in which they havebeen
compiled and stored away, we have to a large extent
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laboured in vain and spent our strength for naught. If a
disease were in ail cases characterized by the same symp-
toms,.evidently our proper course would be the mastery of
those symptoms. 13ut inasmuch as diseases are often
abnormal in' their symptomatology, it is necessary to culti-
vate accurate observation, and by a proces of deduction
endavour~to arrive at a rational diagnosis. If we have not
used our advantages with this. end in view ive inust
acknowledge we have failed to recognize one of the most
essential features in a medical education. We do not
mean to belittle the acquisition of facts. They are neces-
sary, and during the last month we have been 'made quite
coi scious of this. But the man who has laid fast hold
upon general principles and learnt to apply them bas
acquired an education and discipline far superior to that
obtained from the. inere mastery of facts. We trust we
have in this respect caught the spirit of the teaching that
bas been imparted to us.

Besides.being a ineans of discipline, the study of medi-
cine has had a wonderful infilence upon us, in shaping our
views of life generally. Being-so different from any subject
we had previously investigated, it bas exerted a benign
influence upon the other kinds'of knowledge we had already
acquired. The former tendency of our minds has been
turned into new channels, and we believe the little world
in which we had, lived, has expanded its .borders. The
views of life we had held were perhaps, in some respects, a
little stern, and inflexible. These have been toned down,
under th. humanizing influence of our study. In some
cases the very foundations were at fault., And, thus by a,
two-fold process--by removing the unsafe elements, and'
building in the breach-we trust we have succeeded in
causing the different factors to blend more harmoniously.
And now, if anxious souls should fear, that with the
advance of medical science, there is to be a corresponding
dissolution of the moral order among medical students, we
can assure them, if our experience goes for anything, we
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have found the tendency of medical study, elevating and
ernobling. And, we do really believe it possible to follow
the study and practice of medicine without becoming very
extreme evolutionists, that it is possible to attend lectures
on this subject without doing any great violence to our
conscience. that it is possible to discuss medical subjects in
our iedical society without feeling any baneful influence,
that it is possible even to attend medical dinners and still
continue to be 'upright.

The advantages that 'McGill offers in the way of acquir-
ing a practical knowledge of inedicine are by no umeans in-
sirificant. T h.e recent addition to the medical building,
opeied during the inonth of January, with its class-rooii's
and laboratories, bas increased the comfort of professors
and studunts, and given better facilities for practical in-
struction. The increased hospital advantages too, have
given us a better opportuiity 6f becoming acquainted with
the clinical part of our course. Our only regret is that we
have not had more tine to make use of these privileges.
We realize that this has been the nost important part of
our work, and we therefore congratulate those students
who nay receive all the advantages~ arising from the
leigthened course of study. It may be possible to speak
eloquently of heart murmurs, râles, and crepitations, as ob-
tained fron text books, but the only true knowledge of these
can be obtaincd froi examination of the patient. We niay
fail to retain all that has been inparted unto us in the;
lectures, but " that which we have heard, which we have
seen with our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our
hands have handled," in the wards and clinics, are the facts
which have made an impression upon us:

It would bc an evidence of ingratitude, should we fail to
speak more particularly of our sojourn in the hospitals
during the last two sessions. The Royal Victoria Hospital,
situated as it is at the base of the mountain, and towards
which the unfortunate may look with hope, is an institu-
tion conplete in every respect. We cannot describe it
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better than in the words of Holy Writ, " it is perfect and
entire, wanting nothing. Here we have been led into all
the mysteries of nervous diseases ; and have witnessed
bperations perforned in a iasterly way. We have also
found that in virtue of the good hygienic conditions
existing in and around this worthy institution, there is a
ma rked tendency·Lowardls spontaneous cure. So much so,
that the lame and halt are not often seen withiii its doors.
As a consequence, a sinall nuseum lias been constructed, in
which splints, extension apparatus, and old operation tables
are to be kept-souvenirs of former surgery, and sient
monuments to the triumphs of .sanitary. science. The
Directors have happened upon -a nost- novel yet very
practical way of fencinq of infection or of inducing the
"red lino of demarcation." So that now they are enabled:
to say to any advancing septie inflamiiation, or spreading
gangrene, and to a great nany other things, too nmerous
to mention, " thus far shalt thou come, and no farther."
We wish the Royal Victoria Hospital every success.

It is late in the day to announce that the Montreal Gen-
eral Hospital is being entirely renovated ; so we can only
extend our congratulations on the thorougness with which
the work bas been carried out. It was here we received
our first clinical instruction. By a careful process of ex-
clusion we were taught to diagnose the different forms of
disease,-a nethod that bas since often been the means of
saving our reputation. Here, too, we have beheld the
scalpel wielded by a qtong arnL. Yet we have seen that this
fact is by no neans incompatable with skill and dexterity.
And the demonstrations being supplemented by lucid ex-
planations, caused the seats in the " gods " to be as much in
denand as those in the " dress circle." We feel certain
that so long as this institution is presided over by such
men as at present, the " Old General," as it is familiarly'
spoken of by f.ormer graduates, will continue to do a
wvorthy work.

Wit. such advantages as these McGill should give a
55
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very practical course in medicine, and cannot surely lay
herself open to the charge tiiat John Ruskin makes regard-
ing the current mode of teaching. "On the whole," he

sys, "and looking broadly at the way the speakers and
teachers of the nation set about their business, there is an
ahnost fathomless failure in the results. The main thirg
which we ought to teach our youth is to sec soiethiig-
all that the eyes which God bas given them are capable of
seeing. The sum of what we do teach them is to say
sonething." By the use of the microscope we iave been
taught the normal condition of tissues, and also the changes
in morbid conditions. We shall not readily forget the
practical demonstrations in the anatomy room, nor the
vivid illustrations drawn in red, and ýyhite, and bile, and
yellow, and setting forth, as the case may ho, the relations
of the arch of the aorta or the distribution of the cervical
plexus. In chemistry and physies we have' been taught
something of the forces of nature, boti in the lecture

theatre and in the laboratory. In organic chemistry we
were told that, being in possession of one of the iower
members of a series, we could with alnost absolute cer-
tainty predict what the next higher substance should be.
"There are theories and there are the&ries," but for once
we realized we were in possession of one that night be
operated. As a consequence, that which we iad been
accustomed to look upon as a heterogenous mass of facts,
useful chiefly as a means of burdening the memory, soon
became reduced to law and order, and the subject %vas
looked upon as one of the nost interesting ini the curri-
culum.

But the time has come when we must say farewell and
turn our faces towards a different phase of life.

We thank vou friends and citizens of Montreal for the
interest you have manifested in us this. afternoon. We
thank you for the courtesy you have on more than one.
occasion shown us, and for all your efforts to make our
stay in your fair city a pleasant and prosperous one.
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. We are at a loss to find suitable words to address to you'.
students with whon we have toiled. So we must ask-you
to let the friendship and good will which bas previously
existed between us, be a truer index to our feelings.on this
occasion than any words we can utter. . We thank you.for
your co-operation in every inovement pertaining to the
good of the College and our mutual welfare. We shall
watch your career with interest, and our wish. is that all
your efforts mnay meet wit-h success. Sone of yon are now
to step into the places we have vacated. We trust you
may fill them inore worthily than we. And now that the
restraining hand has been withdrawn, and you left to your
own council, we trust you may be delivered from all the
dangers that beset your important .office." Above all; wé
Ihope vou will bear in mind and put in practice the good
principles we have, always endeavo:eud to impress upon

To you, our professors and teachers, we inust also say
fárewell. As men vou have inmpressed yourselves upon us.
You have given us freely of your knowledge and your ex-
perience. When in unknown regions, and the fog very
thick around us, we have found you reliable pilots. When
we have sought your counsel, you have given it freely.
Youi have ahvays listened to any reasonable request we
had to make; and not only by your words, but more by
your actions, you have manifested a deep interest in our,
welfare. You have âssisted in fostering in us a love for
our profession; and the bréadth that bas characterized
your tenching lias done much to save us from narrowness
or prejudice. We ask you to accept our sincere thanks for
all you have- clone for us. For ourselves, we pass " among
new men, strange faces, other minds," but the words you
have -spoken to -us, and the associations of the last four
years, vil be treasured in our memories in years to come.
This day marks an iinportaut event in our lives, looking
as we do back into Dast and forward into the future. We
do not mean to indulge in mere sentiment or pietism in
making these statenients. Our only wish is that our career
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may never bring dishonour upon our. profession or Uni-
versity.

The -present event -recalls a scene pictured in one of
Tennyson's idylls, and which we cannot refrain from quot-
ing. King Arthur is speaking of the manner in which he
received his Knights into the Order of the Round Tabe :

"I made theni lay their hands in mine and swear
To reverence the King, as if lie were
Their conscience, and their conscience as their King."

So, in being adnitted to this Order this afternoon, our
desire is to be made more conscious of the obligations we
take upon ourselves. It is true we cannot by our efforts
rid ourselves of the debt we owe to our University, but
we are willing to devote oui- time and labour in promoting
her glory. It may be an unworthy offering, but it is the
best we can lbestow ; and if it be expression of honest
hearts we feel it will not be lightly esteemed by you. Oir
parting hope is that our professional career may always be
marked by a true sense of duty ; for in this way we may
best prove ourselves worthy sons of our Alma Mater.

Dr. Craik then summed up the work of the session as
follows:

Sir Clancellor, Mr. Vice-Principal,..Members of Convoca.
tion, Ladies and Gentlemen,

The interesting Ceremony which we have this day wit-
nessed, by which fifty- three gentlemen have received their
Degrees in Medicine and have been declared worthy to
practice Medicine and Surgery in all their branches, marks
the culnination of the Sixty-Second session in the history
of this Faculty.

In its ordinary features this Convocation differs very
little from those which have preceded it' 'We have brouglit
before you a goodly array of worthy Graduates, in no
sense inferior to those that have gone before them, and, we
may fairly hope, even better equipped than they in. the
inost modern ideas and methods, and you, Ladies and Gentle-
men, and many warm friends who are not with us to-day,
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have again helped and encouraged us by your countenance
and assistance.

Of the 53 Graduates upon whoin the degree of Doctor of
Medicine a.nd Master of Surgery hasjust been conferred, 21,
or about 40 per cent., arc from the Province of Ontario;
10, or about 30 per cent., from the Province of Quebec, and
16, also about. 30 per cent., froin other provinces and counx-
tries, including New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince
Edward~Island, Manitoba, the West Indies and the United
States.

The number of Graduates in successive years varies con-
siderably from time to tine, and bears no direcu ratio to
the number of Students in attendance during the saine year.
The number of Graduates this year is smàller by two than
it was last year, and greater oy seven than the year be-
fore; but calculated from a series of years the number is
fairly proportionate to the average nunber of Students.

The area also froio which our Graduates and Students
are drawn is tolerably constant and is steadily widening in
every direction, bearing a somewhat close relation to -the
total number of our Students. And this' total number of
our Students has been rapidly increasing, particularly
during the later years. Twenty years ago the number was
129; ten years ago it had risen to 227; four years ago it
wvas 261, and this year it is 401.

Of the' 401 Students who have been in attendance this
year, 155, or about 39 per cent., were fromn the Province of,
Quebec ; 115, or about 29 per cent., from the Province :of
Ontario; 93, or about 23 -per cent., from the Maritime
Provinces and Newfoundland; 26, or about 6 per cent.,
fron the United States, and 14, or about 3 per cent., from
the North-Western Provinces and Territories,- the West

Indies and Ireland.
It' will thus be seen that about 61 per cent. of our

Students and 70 per cent. of our Graduates have come from

homes outside of the Province of Quebec, and at least an

equal percentage of them will eventually establish them-
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selves in practice outside of this Province. It is only
necessary to state these facts to make it obvious, low great
would be the misfortune of having our Curriculuni or the
scope and breadth of our teaching, narrowed and controlled
by local and selfish cliques, or by antiquated and anti-
academical Legislation.

Wu think we mxay fairly claim that to this breadth and
progressiveness of our teaching and the earnestness with
which it bas been carried out, nuch of the success of our
Faculty bas becn due. Progressive thorougbness lias
always been our aimu, and in order to attain to it aud to
maintain it, we have not hesitated to adopt new methtods,-
even when we could ill aflbrd the expense and the labor,-
wienever their utility had been well established; nor have
we lesitated, on the other hand, to eut off fron our educa-
tional tree branches which bad becone obsolete and use-
less and which, if not removed, could only lead to decay
and unfruitfulness, blighting, sooner or later, the very life
of the tree itself.

In this world, and particularly in this age and inu this
country, stagnation in educational, as in business matters,
will not long be tolerated. The publie is quick to detect
and quick also to condemn everything that is offered to it
that is not the best and the freshest of its kind, aid the
Faculty or the Firmn which offers to the public of to-day
products fashioned after the niodels or methods-of the last
century, or even somnetimes of the last decade, is apt to
imeet with eglect and failure. On the other hand, the
Firmn or the Faculty whicb strives to provide for the real
wants of the public, and ini'fo'rms suitable to its tastes, will
not long have to complain of neglect or Jack of apprecia-
tion.

I will not say that our Faculty bas always lived up to
this ideal, but it has always striveni after it. We liave
made our mistakes and we have had our, shortcomliinigs, but
when we have discovered then we have been prompt to
remnedy theni, and we have never hesitated between a
present loss and future failure.
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But I wouid not have it thought that in thus referring
to soine of the sources of our success as a Faculty, I have
even for a moment been forgetful of the magnificent gifts
nid endowmnents which we bave received at the hands of
oir Chancellor. Sir Donald A. Smith, and our Senior Gov-
ernor, Mr. John Henry Molson, and nany other generous
friends of the Faculty and of the University. The present
enviable position of our Faculty is largely due to these
ample and timely gifts, and the Faculty wilI never cease to
bu grateful for theni ; but I trust I may be forgiven if I'
venture to say that these gifts might never have been
given, if the Faculty had not been doing its utmost to
achieve success without them. and that oui benefactors,
Jike Providence, take delight in helping those that are
striving earnestly to help themselves.

As a natural result of the generous benefactions which
have been bestowed upon us, and also of the advanced
ideas and methods of Medical Education which we have
always striven to maintain, the present Session bas been
carried on under exceptionally favourable circumstances.
The Students in attendance have increased since last year
by no less a number than 51, or nearly 15 per cent.; the
working capacity of our Buildings and our Laboratories has
heen nearly doubled, and the Royal Victoria Hospital, with
its perfect equipment now in full operation, has more than
doubled in extent and completeness our field "for Clinical
instruction.

On the 8th of January last our new Buildings and
Laboratories, erected from the ample fund contributed by
Mr. JohiîHenry Molson, were Officially Declared Open in
ai eloquent Address by His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, who was accompanied by Her Excellency the Countess
of Aberdeen, and in the presence of a very distinguished
company, composed of citizens of Montreal and other
friends of the University from every part of Canada and
froin the United States. -We had. the pleasure also of
listening to an able and learned Address froni our dis-
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tinguished Graduate and friend, Professor Osler, of Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore, and appropriate Addresses
were also given by Sir William Dawson and the iActing
Principal, Professor Johnson.

I shall not detain you by a detailed deseription of the
new and coînnodious Buildings and Laboratories which
were formally opened on that occasion, and which have
been in active use throughout the session. Such a descrip-
tion will be found in our Annual Calendar, but I mav sav
tlat they include a new Lecture Rooi that will seat coim-
fortably more than 450 students, with adjoining Prepara-
tion Rooms and Cominodious Laboratories for Physiology,
Pathology, Histology, Pharmacology and Practical Hygiene.
This increased accommodation in the New Buildings lias
enabled us greatly to improve the departments in the older
buildings. The Chemical Laboratory and the Anatomical
Rooms have been nearly doubled in extent ; a suitable
Faculty Room lias been established, the Professors and
Demonstrators have nearly all been provided with comnfort-
able rooms, tle Students' Reading Rooms have been greatly
enlarged and improved, and increased space lias been gi ven
for the enlargement and improvement of the Library and
Museum.

But not onlv lias the Faculty been overcrowded for many
years, as to Space, but owing to the gradual expansion of
its Curriculum, and the greater development of its practi-
cal niethods of teaching, it bas also gradually been becoming
overcrowded as to Time; for it is no more possible to com-
press into four sessions of six months each, even with the
addition of an extra three months summer session, work
that would fully occupy the tine of five or six sessions,
than it would be to crowd our 400 students into a space
only sufficient for a little more than two-thirds their
nunber.

And yet that is the very thing that w'e have been trying
to do for many years, and which most Medical Schook of
the better class a;re still trying to' do. The original
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Medical Sessiori only lasted froin three to four and a half
mnonths in any one year, and our Faculty was anong the
-irst, if not the very first, on this continent to increase it to
six months. This system, with its long vacations, was the
o:utcome of the Apprentice system which was in vorue even
as late as ny own student days, and which gave our Pre-
eeptors and Masters the benetit of our private services
during a large portion of every year bit since the old
systen of private instruction and apprenticeship has been
superseded by public hospitals and clinical instruction, the
long vacations have become useless to students and practi-
tioners alike, and the necessity for their continuance lias
passed away.

It had been apparent to our Faculty for imany years that
four six-months sessions were insufficient for the work
that was being crowded into then, and as long ago as 1870
an optional sunmer session of three nonths wiis established
for the purpose of relieving the 'somewhat turgid winter
session. A second sunimer session lias been practically
introduced for some years, but even this was found to be
insufficient, and we found ourselves, therefore, face to face
with the problem, of cither adding another year to our
course of -study, inposing, of course, an additional burden
upon the students and their parents and guardians, or of
utilizing to the utmost the long vacations, imposing thereby
sone additional labour upon our teachers, but giving to
the students the benefit of time which hitherto has been
largely wasted. It was plain to us that the latter alterna-
tive was by far the best, and at the close of the last session,
in 1894, with the iumediate prospect of largely increased
laboratory extension, and the additional clinical field to be
covered, the time seemed opportune for giving effect to our
ideas and wishes, and the time-honoured, but seeningly
obsolete, Six-months session was abolished, and an annual
session of Nine Calendar Months was established to take
its place.

The advantages to be looked for from this change are
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nany and great. Besides those already mentioned. it has
the great advantage of giving our students thirty-six
nonths of Academical Instruction instead of twenty-Foiur

or at imost twenty-seven as fornerly ; and when the great
superiority of Systenatic Acadeinical Teaching in College
and Rospital over the old vacation systeni of irreguilar
private instruction, or, more often, no instruction a1 all. is
taken into account, the advantage of the change in this
respect must be obvious to all.

The change was made, not without somue inisgiviugs as
to the effect upon the numubers of our stùdents,.anid we
were prepared to see diminished classes for a year or two;
but, as in the case of most other moveients that have been
made for the advantage of the students, they. were the first
to appreciate it, and our numubers. instead of diniishing,
have this year been much larger than ever.

The changes in the personnel of the Faculty during the
year have only been such as were rendered necessary by our-
altered conditions. Professor Roddick asked to be relieved
from the duties of the Chair of Clinical Surgery, retaining
only the General Chair of Surgery. Associate Professor
James Bell was made Professor of Clinical Surgery, and Dr.
George Armstrong wvas made Assiàtant Professor in the
same Department. Dr. F. G. Finley was made Assistant
Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, and Dr. Henry
A. Lafleur became Assistant Professor of Medicine and Lec-
turer in Clinical Medicine. Dr. Wyatt Johnston was also
made Lecturer in Bacteriology.

In addition to the foregoing, which were University up-
pointmnents made by the Board of Governors, the Faculty
also made some additions to the staff of Demonstrators and
Assistant Demonstrators, raising their number to 13, mnak-
ing, vith the Professors and Lecturers, a total Teaing
Staff of 36 individuals.

1 had the pleasure last year of reporting the gift to the
Faculty of a portrait of Dr. Robertson, the original Founder
of our School. This year we have had the pleasure of
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adding to our Collection of Portraits that of th. late
Professor Archibald Hall, who, froin 1835 to the time of
his death in 1868, a period of 33 years, took a prominent
part in the work of the Faculty, and contributed to its
success in no sinall degree by his industry and talent, both
as a Writer and Taeacher, and for many years in the
responsible position of Registrar. The Portrait is the gift
of his daughter, Mrs. Rebecca Jones, to whom the Faculty
takes this opportunity of acknowledging its obligation.

Did time permit, and were this a fitting occasion, there
are other matters connected with our Faculty and its work,
which iiight well claim our attention, but I have endea-
voured to confine myself chiefly to such aspects of our.
work, as might serve to show its educational value and the
principles upon which it is being carried on.

On behalf of the Faculty, I may say in conclusion, that
while we rejoice in the success that has come to us, -and
are deeply grateful for the gifts which have contributed to
it in so large a degree, we are at the samie tiie fully con-
scious of the great and continued responsibility which these
gifts and this success impose upon us, and we shalf leave
no effort untried to prove ourselves worthy of the trust.

The Chancellor briefly addressed the assenbly, congratu-
lating the graduating class and prize-winners and thank-
ing all for .their attendance.

The pronouncing of the benediction by Rev. Dr.. Murray
broughit the proceedings to a close:

REPORT ON THE MEDICAL FACiULTY oF MCGILL -
FOR THE SESSION 1894-95.

The total number of students enregistered in the Medi-
cal Faculty during the past Session was 401, of whon
there were from:-

Quebec.............. .... 155 Prince Edward 16
Ontario .............. . 115 NorthWest Territories 2
New Brunswick.......... 36 Manitoba...............3
Nova Scotia .............. 37 West Indies.............4
United States ........ ... 24 British Columbia........4
Newfoundland...... ..... 4 Ireland.................... 1
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The following gentlemen, 53 in number, have fulfilla all
the requirements to entitle them to the degree of M.D., <.M.,
from the University. In addition to the primary sii jects,
they have passed a satisfactory examination, both written
and oral, on the following subjeets: Principles and Practice
of Surgery, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Obstetries and
Diseases of Women and Childrenî, Pharnacology and. Tira-
peutics, Medical Jurisprudence, Practical and Cenieral
Pathology and Hygiene,-and also Clinical Examinations in
Medicine. Surgery, Obstetries, Jynoecology and Ophthal-
muology, conducted at the bedside of the hospitals

Alexander, C. C. ................ ........ Fredericton, N.B.
Allen, J. H., B.A.........................West Osgoode, Ont.
Anderson, D. P., B.A......................New Liverpool, Que.
Anthony, X. L............................Berwick, N.S.
Bailey, J. W., B.A........................Northfield, Minn.
Basken, .1. T... ........................... Dunrobin, Ont.
Beatty, E. D .............................. Nepean, Que.
Bislhop, C. W........... .................. Montreal.
Blow, T. H.................................South Mountain, Ont.
Boucher, R. B ............ ............... Peterboro, Ont.
Bouck, C. W..............................Inkerman, Ont.
Chapnan, I. J ........................... Port Elgin, N.B.
Commins, M. E., B.A....................St. Stephen, N.B.
Cowie, W., B.A ....... .............. Mentreal.
Cruikshank, A ............................. Inverness, Que.
Day, J. L., B.A...........................Montreal.
Elis, W. L.............. ................. St. John, N.B.
Feader, W. A............................Iroquois, Ont.
Flinnp, J. W...............................Montreal.
Fo., C. Il............. .. ............. Oxley, Ont.
Gallant, St., C. J..........................Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Gleason. J. H........................ ..... Cowansville, Que.
Grant, J. P................................New Glasgow, N.S.
Gun, A................................ ... Durbam, Ont.
Hamilton, R.......................... .Bright, Ont.
Hargiave, I. L., B.A ..................... Rosedale, Man.
Harwood, R. deL..........................Vaudreuil, Que.
Hogg, L., B.A.............................London, Ont.
Ilogle, J. i................................M ontreal.
Kerry, R. A...............................Montreal.
King, J. H ............. ............ Chipnan, N.B..
Knapp, H. T., B.A........................Sackville, N.B.
Lauternian, M............ ................ Montreal.
MacLeay, A. A., B.A.....................Danville, Que.
May, G. F..................... ........... Montreal.
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Merrick, J. H.......... ... .............. Merrickville, Ont.
McKinnon, N.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Park Hill, Ont.
McNally, G. J.............................Upper Kingsclear, N.B.
Neill, R. W......... .................... Aylmer, Ont.
Oliver, W., B.A............ .............. Rockburn, Ont.
Price. B. S........ .................. King's Co., N.B.
Quay, D. D............................... Port.Hope, Ont.
Reilly, W. G........ ...................... Ottawa, Ont.
Robertson, J. E ........................... orrisburg, Ont.
*Saunders, E. H............................W4iodstock, Ont.
Shaw, H. M ............................... Berwi.k, N.S.
Vipond, C. W.............................Montreal.
Walker, D. F............................Hutingdon. Que.
Watson, J. H., B.A ........ ........ ..... Barbadoes, W.I.
Wickham, W. W..........................Summerside, P.E.I.
Williams, J. A. ........................... Carleton Place, Ont.
Wood, D. M...............................Kenmoie, Ont..
Wright, H. K .............................. Montreal.

The following gentlemen, 76 in number, have completed
their PRIMAity ExAMINATIoNs, which comprise' the following
subjects: Anatoniy, Practical Anatomy, 'iemistry, Practical
Chemnistry, Physiology, Practical Physiology, Histology -and
Botany

Argue, J. F ... ......................... Carp, Ont.
Bonnell, S ................ ' N. Sydney, N.S.
Burrell, R H............. ................ Yarmouth, N.S.
Church, C. H..... ........... ....... Montreal.
Curran, T. J. J............................Montreal.
Crockett, A. D ............................ Fredericton, N.B.
Donaboe, M .............................. Cardigan Bridge, P.E.L
Drumi, L., B.A ..................... .... Quebec, Que.
Dyer, A ................................... Montreal.
Edwards, A. F............................Thurso, Que.
Fra-ser, A. D.........................Hawkesbury, Ont.
Foster, A. L .............................. Ottawa, Ont.
Foster, G. M .............................. Pembroke,«Ont.
Gourley, T. A..............................Egaiville, Ont.
Gurd, C. 0................. ............... Montreal.
Harding, E. S., B.A ....................... Aaherst, N.S.
Harvey, T. C..............................Volfville, N.B.
Harwood, R. DeL ........................ Vaudreuil, Que.
Healey, D. J...............................Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Holmes, H. S..............................Rat Portage, Ont.
Hughson, R. E............................Blenheim, Ont.
Hume, W. -I..............................Leeds Village, Que.
Hurdman, H. H ........................... Ottawa, Ont.
Johnston, Wn............................Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Jost, A. C., B.A ........................... Guysboro, N.S..
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Keenan, C. B ....................... ...... Ottawa, Ont.
Kemp, H. G..............................Brighton, Ont. .
Kerr, A. R.............................. Montreal.
Kirby, l.S......................... Ottawa, Ont.
Laidley, J. H .............................. Montreal.
Lennon, H., B.A..........................Montreal.
Le Touzel, J. R...... ..................... Goderich, Ont.
Lloyd, C. D............. ................. Lockepoi t, N.S.
Macauley, J. J. F............ .......... River Dennis, N.S.
McLeod, E. E............................Vaucouver, B.C.
McAllister, D. D..........................Belle Isle, N.B.
McCalluni, E. C. P.................. ..... Maxville, Ont.
McDonald, 11. K..........................Pictou, N.S.
McDougall, J. G.. ....................... .New Glasgow, N.S.
McLennan, A. A..........................Lancaster, Ont.
MeLennon, D. A ......................... Fournier, Ont.
MacPherson, D..... .................. Montreal.
McRae, J. D...... Glennevis, Ont.
Mallock, N............ ............ Moose Jaw, Ass.
Maloney, M............. ... ........ Pembroke, Ont.
Mason, R...... ........................... Dalesville, Que.
Merkley, E. A...... ................ Morrisburgh, Ont.
Midgley, R. J............................ W< odstock, Ont.
Milurn, ............................. Veterboro, Ont.
Morris, C. H..... ........................ Windsor, N.S.
Morse, L. H...............................Bridgetown, N.S.
Patrick, D ................................ 3Montreal.
Pennoyer, A. R........ .............. Cookshire, Que.
Preseott, A. H.......:....................Queensbury, N.B.
Itobert, G. E.............................Holyoke, Mass.
Robertson, A. T.......... .......... Agassiz, B.C
Robertson, D. M.... ...................... Perth, Ont.
Robertson, F. M..... ... ................ Chatham, Ont.
Rogers, F. E......... ........ '...........Brighton, Ont.
Roy, J. J.............. ..................... New Glasgow, N.S.
Ryan, E. J................................St. Kitts, W .I.
Scott, W . T...............................M ontreal.
Seaton, J. S............................St. jolm, N.B.
Skeels, A. A...... ...................... .Montreal.
Snith, H.......................... . .... Acadia Mines, N.S.
Smith, B. A............ .................. Durhani, Ont.
Stackhouse, O. C. S.......................Lachute, Que.
Stantleld, H. M............. ............. Truro, N.S.
Sutherland, G. R..........................Hudson, N.S.
Thomas, J. E..............................Montreal.
Thonipson. J. A .......................... Kinnear's Mills, Que.
Tierney, J. A ... ......... !..............Fallowfield, Ont.
Trainor, J. B............ ................. Kelly's Cross, P.E.I.
Wainwright, F. R ......................... Montreal.
Wainwright, S. F. A.... .. .............. Montreal.
Williams, E. J............................Montreal.
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MEDALS AND PRIZES.

TIIE HOLMES MEDAL is awarded to WILLIAam ARNOLD FEADEn,
Iroquois, Ont.

THE FINAL PRIZE is awarded to WilLIAM GEORGE REILiY, Ottawa,
Ont.

THE PRIMABY PRIZE is, awarded to CAMPELL BROWN KEENAN,
Ottawa, Ont.

THE SUTHERLAND MEDAL is awarded~ to CAMPB ELL BRoWN
KEENAN, Ottawa, Ont.

TFIE CLEMESHA PRIZE is awarded to WILLIM WALTERVICKHA
Sumnierside, P. E. .

THE CLINICAL CHEMISTRY PRIZE is awarded to'W.

THE SENIOR ANATOMY PRIZE is- awrarded to E. M.
of Winnipeg, Man. .

HONORS.

I=INAL YEA R SU ESJECTS.

The following gentlemeti have obtained First C

OLIVEn, B. A

VoN EBERTs,.

lass Honors
in the FINAL SUBJECTS:

1. Feader, W. A. 5. Bouck, C. W..-
2. Rielly, W. G. 6. Wriglit,.. K.
2. Anthony, X. L. 7. Oliver, W.,·B.A.
4. Wiekhani; W. W. 8. Cruikshank, A -

F=RIlVARY SESB EECTS

The following gentlemnir have obtained First Class Houiors
in the PRIMARY SUBJECTS:

1. Keenan, C. B. 4. Smith H.
2. McDougall, J. G: 5. Stanfield, H. M..
3. Pennoyer, A..R. 6. McCallum, E. C. D.

EDIToRIAL



Tmb DEPARSIENTTAL PRISON COMMITTEE ON INEBRi-
ATES.-The report of the Departnental Comnittee on
Prisons, just issued, strongly recommends therapeutic in-
stead of penal treatment for habitually. drunken criminals.
The connittee recognizes that habitual drunkards are
not criminals in the ordinary sense, and should stand by
themselves in a special category, the physical craving for
drink being a disease which requires medical treatment
not providéd by the present prison systein. The comnittee
suggests that persons comnitted for drunkenness and asso-
ci..tel offences should be collected in separate prisons or
wards, deait with as patients rather than eriminals, ani
special medical treatnent applied to then. The committec
endorses the recommendation of the English committee on
inebriates that imagistrates be invested with full power to
connit habitually druriken offenders for lengthened periods.
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